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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, .A.GRIGUL'fURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HA.RPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: .FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1872.
IIUURAH FOU GREELEY,
chiscment ofa State,- presumptively of
LUottorU of Accontanco'
Ul'
U number of States, .on grounds so narrow

VOLUME XXXVI.
USEFUL INFORIIIATION.

PRINTED AND PUBLISH'ED WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.
OFFICE

Oliristian Church, Vine Street, between Gay
and McKcnsic. Services every Sabbath at 10!
T.ERMS.-$:.!.OO. per n.uuuU), sLrictI,-in ad- o'clock . M. and 7¼ o'clock P. M. Sabbath
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-Elder L. F. BITTLE.
Ya.n.ee.
No new name entered upon our books, unless
Evangelicdl Lutheran Chiwch, Snnd~1sky St.
~

-Rev.

Advertising done at the usual rates.

---

TaAVllLllB.'S c:nrmll.

"Vandalia Route lVest !
Twenty-three miles the shortest. Three express trains leave Indianapolis daily, except

Sunday, for St. Louis and tbe West.
The onl_y line running Pullman's cel9braled
Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars from New York,
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Louisyille, Cinci~na.ti
and Indianapolis, to St. Louis, without change.
Passengers should remember that this is the
great '"est bound.route for Kansas City, Leavenworth, La.wreuc:, Topekn.. Junction City,

Fort Scott aud St. Joseph.

Emigrant., a~d families, who are seeki!}g
homes in the rich valleys and on the fertile
prairies of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska a.~d CJol-

orado, take uotice this"is the cheapest and the

most aireet route.
1'his line bas facilities for transporting families to the far ,vest not possessed by auy other
line. Save time and money.
Ticket& can be obtained at all the principal

Ticket Ol!ices in the Ea.stem, Middle and
Southern States. C. E. FOLLETT, General Pass.
Agent, St. Louis; RonT. E.MMETT, Eastern
Pass.J..gentJ Indiana.polis; JOHN E. SDIPSON,

General Superintendent, Indianapolis. [feb23

A.1•e You Going lVest?

w. w. LANG.

The Political Revolution!
" Bel,old how bright.Jy breaks the morning."

PresbyUrian Ohu,·ch, corner Gay and Chest•
The Boston Herald, Radical, puts up t.he
nut streets.-Rev. D. B. IIERVEY.
flag for Greeley and Brown.
Methodist l!,'pi,copal <Jh!brch, corner Gay and
The Greeley Repuhli,·an$ at Fon du Lac,
Chestnutstreets.-Rev. G. MATHER.
Protestant Episcopvl Church,corner Gay and Wis., count between 400 and 500 votes.
lligh streets.-Rev. ,VM. THOMPSON.
The cities and towns in :liiichigau are orFirst Jtiethod~t Church-, Mulberry street
between Sugar and Ilarutra.mic.-Rev. H. B. ganizine Greeley clubs.
KNIGIIT
John G. Saxe, the poe~, has announced
Catholic Cht1,rch, corner High and McKenhis intention to stump for Greeley.
zie.-Rev. JULIUS B.RENT.
.Baptist Oh,urch, Vine street, between M.u].
The ,veyauwega. Times, a Wisconsin paberry and :Mechanic.-Rev. A. J. ,VIAXT.
Congregational Chw·ch, bfain street.-Rev. per, takes down the Grant ticket and hoists
T. E. MONROE.
tLat of the people.
·
United P;•esbyteria-n (!/u1,rch, corner Main
There are now eight Republican papers
and Sugar street.q, - - - in the State of Minnesota that have come
out for Greeley and Brown.
SOCJ:E'.l'Y MEE'.l'J:NGS.
One hunJred and forty-five Republicans
HASONIC.
of
LaCrosse, ,vis., have signed a call for a
MT. ZIO:>r LODGE, No. 9, meets at Masonic
Hall, Main street, the first Friday even.iug of Greeley and Brown club.
each mouth.
,vaterbury, Conn., has a Greeley club
CLINTON CHAPTER, No. 26, meets at Mason•
ic Hall, the first Jilouday evening after the first which numbers 9,Jc men who voted for
F.riday of each month.
Grant in 1868.
CLINTON CoMMANDER-Y, No. S, meet-s at~IaHon. William Bross, of Illinois, a life•
souic Hall, the second Friday evening of each
month,
long Republican, is on the Greeler electoral ticket of that State .
I. 0. 0. l'ELLO"'S.
The oldest Repuhlicanjurist iu WisconMOUNT ZION LODGE No. 20, meebin Hall
No.1, Krcmlin,ou ,vednesday evenine-ofeach sin, Judge George W. Cate, has anuounweek.
ced his preference for Greele-,.
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, l!1eets in Hallov•
The Kenton Democrat publishes the
er ,v arner Miller's Store., 'l'uesda.y evening of

...

lf so, take our advice, aud purchMe your
Tickets over the old reliable and popular each week,

names of forty-two Republicans who have
KOKOSING ENCAMPMBNT mccUJ in Ball No.
MISSOURI PACIF:lC RAILROAD, which is,
1, Kremlin, the 2d artd 4th Friday evening of came out in the towdship of Kenton, for
po,itiuel!f, the oJtly Line that runs three Daily each month.
Greeley and Brown.
E..xpress Trains from Si. Louis to Kansas City
and the West! and is, po&itit•ely, the only Line
Captain John H. Reece withdraws from
Kuigltts or Pythins.
which rnns Pullman's Palace Sleepers and fine
Timon Lodge No. 45 K. of P., meeis at the Executive Committee of the Grant
Day Coaches (e,juially for ~wtfer•l e(\uipped
with Miller's SaJety Ptdtjohii and tho Patent Quindaro Hall, Thursday evening of each party in Georgia, in order to support Gree•
Stean, Brake from St Louis to' Kan.sas City, week.
ley.
Jtort Scott.t Parsons, L0twrence, Leavenworth,
KNOX COUN''l'Y DIUECTOltY.
The Greeley feeling in Scranton, Pa., is

Atcltl!'.lOU.,- ;::;t. Joseph, Nebraska C.iU", Council
Bluffs and Omaha without change I F'or infor•
.ruation in regard to Time Tables, rates1 &c., t-0
~ny point in Missouri, Kansas, Nebra8Ka, Col.on.do, Texas or California, tall upon or address
:S. H. •ruoMPSON, Agent, Missouri Pacific R.
R., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, ·Gen'l
Passenger Agent, St. Louis Mo.
•
1Vo trou,ble to an&icer qu..tstions ! ruar:29 .

COUN'.i.'Y OFFICERS.
Slw·ijf·..................... ALLEN J. BEACH.
Clerk of the Court ... .......... S. J. BRENT.
A1<ditor ..... .. ............ JOHN M. EWALT.
Treas1Lrer ................ ROBERT MILLER.
Prosecuting Atlomcy ... ...... ABEL HART.
Recorder ....................... JOHN MYERS.
Probate Ju,.lge ........C. E. CUITCHFIELD.
Surueyor ....................... E. W. COTTON,
Coroner ........ ... GEORGE A. WELKER.
Commi.ssioners-D. P. Halsey, John Lyal,

Iowa, Ncbrnska, Kansas, Cnlifor•
nia.
Advertising alone docs not produce success,
The thing which is advertised must have intri,nsic nw:rit, or else large advertising ,vill
eventually do it more harm than good. If you
anything which you know to be good, ad vertise it thoroughly, and you will be sure to sue•
ceed; ifit is poor don't praise it, for people
will soon discover you are lying.
Such is the policy of the Burlington Route,

which rulls to three great regions in the West :

1st, To Omaha, connecting lVith the great Pacific Roa.ds. 2d, to Lincoln the capiiol of Nebraska, aud all that beautiful region south of

the Platte filled with R. R. lands and home-

steads. 3d, To St. Joseph, Kansas City and all
Kamas J>01nts.
'l~he roads are splendidly built, have the best

bridges, finest cars, the )Iiller platform and

coupler, and the saJety air brake (to prevent
the los,;: oflife that is every where else happen·
iog); Pullman'.s sleepers, Pullman dining cars,
large and powerful engines (to make quick
time and good couneetions), and a.re in a. word
the best equipped roads in the ,vest. So that
if you de•ire togo safely, mrely1 quickly and
comfortably to any point in Soutnern Iowa, Ne·
brasku., Kansas, or on the Pacific Roads, be
sure you go "By way of Burlington."
.
All who wish particular .information, and a
large map, showing correctly the Great ,vest,
and all its railroad connections, can obtain
them, a.nd any other knowJedge 1 by addressing
General Pascnger Agent, B. & Mo. R. R. R.,
Burlington Iowa.

John C. Leveru,g.

Infirm,ary .Directot·s-Sanrne1 Snyder, ,vru.
Cummins, Hichard Campbell.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Clinton Tow11.$1Lip-T. V.Parke, Mt. Vernon;
,Villiam Dm1bar, llt. Vernon.
0fllege Township.-D. L. Fobes, J. Leonard
Gambier.
'
Hilliar TownsAip.-W. L. Mills, Chan•
iicleer; Enoch Nichols, Centrebn:rg.
Union, 1.'ownship.-,Vilson Buffington, :MiUwoocl; S. H. Porter, Danville.
Pleasant Township.-,vm. H. McLain, Mt.
Vernon; J. V. Park:e, Mt. Vernon.
Brown 1.'ownship,- Milea Daikens, Democr a c y ; - - - - , Jelloway.
Cfoy Town.sliip.-Sa.muel Fowls, Dladens•
burg; David Lawman, Bladensburg.
Jlforris Tow11-ship.-&lwn.rd Bu.rson, Fredericktown; I. L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon.
1Vayne ToumsMp.-,v. J. Struble, l,rederick•
town; J. ,v. Lindley, Fredericktown; Andrew
Caton, Fre<lcricktown.
Berlin TotcMhip.-J. VY. Conden, Shaler's
1

Mills.
Milford Town~hip.-Ed. Cummins, :Mi1fordton ; lsn.ac Monroe, Lock
Morga,i,1.'ownsliip.-J~cob Shrontz, Martins
burg; P. ,v. Sperry, Utica.
Butler Toum ship.-James :McCamment, New
Castle; .Tacob Beale~ New Castle.
Pike To wn•hfP,-John B. Scarbrough, North
Ljberty;
,valkey, Democraoy.
Jackson To1miship.-John S. McCamment,

,v. ".

Bladensburg; William Darling, Bladensburg.
Jlaltimorc anti Ohio Railroa,l,
Miller · 1'own&hip.-,v. A. Hunter, Bran[LAKE ERIE DTVIS{ON.]
don; Lyman Gates, Ilrandou.
Monroe Tow·nskip.-Allison Adams, Mt.
GOING NORTH.
Vernon; ,vHlinm Ilartsook Mt. Vernon.
Woy Freight .................. ............... 8:15 A. M
Jeff'en,on, Townahip.-Jobn D. Shr.iropliu,

.F're1ght and .Aeeommodation ............ 10:00 A. M N onpariel; Charles Miller, Greersville.
Express aud Ma.il.o ..•... , .... , .•..... 2:00P.M
Howard To wn.ship.-P1\ul ,velker, MillThrough Freight ............................ 4:00 P. M wood.
Chicago Express ........................... 6:16 P. M
Libe:rty Township.•-Johu "\V. Jackson, Mt.

Liberty.

GOING SOUTH.

Harrison Townskip.-Samuel T. Schooler,
M
Expreu and .Mail. .......................... 11:4.4 A. M B]adem,burg; R. D. Purdy, Gambier.
War ~·reight.. ................ ................. 1:00 P. M Midlebury Township.-0. B . Joh.nson, Fred•
Freight aud Passenger..................... 8:40 P. M erickUhvn; ,vnliam Penn. Leverings.
Baltimore Expre,s ...................... : . 10:35 P. M
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Mou:sTVERNON.-D. C. Montgomery,Clark
1•1tt8burg, F&, ,v. & Chicago U, U. Irvine, Jr., H. T. Porter, Abel Hart,~os. WatCONDENSED TIME CARD.
son, H. H. Greer, H. L. Curtis.z L. 11. Mitch~
ell, SamuelJ.Brent, \Villiam .1.'tlcClellnnd, J.
Jnue 2, 1871.

Through Night Freight... ............... 5:45 A.

M. Rowe, A. R. McIntire, W. F. Smith, J.
D. Thompson, D. B. Kirk, C. S. Pyle, Thos.

TRAINS GOING WEST.
K. Hess, B. A. 1?. Greer, Oliver F. Murphy,
STATIONS. \ ExP'ss.\ MAIL. I ExP'ss.\ ExP'ss. Joseph W. Rillman, John S. Braddock.
Pittsburgh. 1:45AM 7:10AM 9:30AM 2:30PM
Rochester... 2:52 "

8;45 "

Alliance....
Orrville.....
:i\lansfield...
Crestline ar

4:22 "
5:00"

10:42 u

3:38 u

5:05 " 11:45" 1:35PM 6:15"
6:33 11 1:53PM 3:23 " 7:47 "
8:36 "
9:05 "

Crestline Iv 9:30 "

5:35 "
6:10 "

9:42 "
10:10 ·•

6:10AM 6:35 " 10:20"

Forest ........ 10:53

B.E.RLIN-J ohn

OAMBI.ER.-Jos. Leonard.
DANVILLE.-R. D. Robinson,

Plymouth .. 4:17 "

2:35PM 3:05"

5:10"

6:30

8:20 "

H

6:50

11

TRAINS GOING EAST.
STATIOXS. \ MAIL. \ExP'ss. \EPP'ss.\ ExP'ss.

J a.s,

field.
MILLWOOD- Wm. Killer.
BLADENSBURG-John M. Boggs.

,v. Brad•

:F.REDERIC.KTOWN-A. Greenlee, H. Bald-

11
7:50" 8:28 " 11:43" win,
Lima ......... U:52 " 9:00 "
9:50 " 12:43AM
J;-"'t. ,Vayne 2:10PM 11:40" 12:30AM 2:55 "

Chicago..... 7:20 "

C. Merrin.

JELLOWAY.-8.1(. Vincent.

,v. J. Struble.

MT, VERNON CITY Ofi'JCERS.
MAYOR.- Joseph s. Davis.
CLERx.-C. S, Pyle.
MARSIIAL.-John A. 1Iitchell.

STREET C0MMISSl0NER.-James W"ing.

CITY CIVIL ENGINEER.-J. N. Lewis.

COUNCILMEN-1st ,vard-Samuel Sanderson,

George W. Wright.
2d Ward-Fred. M. Ball John Fry.
Plymouth.. 9:10 " 11:03 "
9:05 " 12:40AM
3d Ward-J. W. White, 'Iv. J. S. Osborn.
Ft-. ,vayne 12:05PM 1:25PM 11:35" 3:15"
4th Ward-SilaB Cole, George E. Raymqnd.

Chicago..... 5:10AM 8:20AM 5:35PM 9:20PM
Lima ......... 2:25 "
Forest........ 3:43 u
Crestline ar ."i:20 "
Crestline lv 11:30AM

3:15"
4:14"
5;30 11
6:50 11

Mausfield ... 12:06PM 6:18 "

Orrville..... 2:25 "
Alliance .... 4:40 "
Rochester... 7:17 "

Pitl!burgh.

8:35 "

1:42All
2:50 '
4:20 '
4:30 ''

5:00 '

H:12 ° 7:00"
9:50." 8:50"
11:54AM 11:05 °

· 5:05 11
6:20"
8:00 "
8:25 11

0:00"

11:08 11
1:10PM
3:29 11

1:00 " 12:10PM 4:35 "

F. U. MYERS, Gen'l Ticket Agt.

Pittsburgh, Cin. & St, Louis U. U.
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.
Condei~sed 1.'im,e Card,-PiUsburgh & Little
J,Jitu11,i Diulsion. Ju,ne 2, 1872,

TRAINS GOING WEST.
STATIOSS. I No. 2, I No. 4. I No. ,;. I No. 10
Pittsburgh. 3.00PM 7.00AM 1.45AM 9.30AM
Steub'ville. 5.14 " 9.34 "
CadizJuoc. 6.35 1e 10.55 11
Dennison... 7.47 11 11.55 "
Dresden •... 10.13 " 2.11PM

3.48 " 12.24 14
4.54 " 12.30PM
5.44 " 1.25"

7.34 "
Newark ..... 11.10 ., 3.10 " 8.25 ''
Columbus ... 12.30AM 4.40PM 9.40 "
London...... 2.08 11 1.42 " 10.57 11
Xenia ........ 3.35 11 2.58 11 12.l5P:U:
l!orrow... u. 4.48 11 4.07 " 1.20 "
Cincinnati.. 6.30 " 5.45 " 2.45 "
Xenia .. ...... 5.30 11 3.15 '· 12.15 "
Dayton ...... 7.10 "
1.05 "
Richmond .. 10.45 " 8.00 " 2.55 11
Indiano.po's ............ 2.20.n.l 6.10 '·

14.50 "I

3.25"
4.10"
5.25 "
6.40 "
7.55 ''
8.53 "
10.15 "
8.00 "
9.15"

TUAINS GOING EAST.
STATIONS. I No.1. \ No.3. \ No.5. \ No. 7.
I r~dianapo'sl ............ 3.45AM 9.40.AMI ........... .

Richmond.. ............ 7.00 " 12.35PM ........... .

5th Ward-L. B. Curtis, John H. Roberts.

CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION-Rev. T. E.

Monroe, Charles Cooper, J. S. Davis, J. M.

Byers, W. B. Russell.

SHEUIFF'S SALE.
}
vs.
Kno~ Com. Plea~.
'R. Struble, ct al.
Y virtue of a vendi issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox
County, Ohio, and to me dirccte~, I will offer
for sale nt the door of the Court .tl.ouse in Mt.
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
llfonday, August 5th, A. D., 1872,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following d esc ribed lands and tenements\ to-wit:Situate in the County of Knox, am. State of
Ohio: Commencing at the North•east corner of
lands now owned
E. B. Hillis and heretofore conveyed to hnn by us, thence ,vest 58
76~100 rods to the corner of 1a.nds now owned
bf Daniel Struble, and heretofore con\'eycd to
him by us; thence SouLh 19 50-100 poles to the
center of the road leading from Fredericktown
to Chest.ervilJe; thence in an Eas terly clirection along the center of said road 68 16-100
rods; thence North 17 rods to the place of be•
ginning, and all lhe estate, title and interest of
the said Joseph Beers and Jane L. Beers, either iu law or equity of in and to the said
premises, together with ah the privilege and
appurtenances belonging, and all the rents
'
issues and profits thereof.
Appraised at $2600.
TERMS-Cash.
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff JC C. 0.
Cooper, Porter & Mitchell, Att'ys for PIJl'.
July 12-w5 $10.00.
S. A. McIntire,

B

br

Contratitor's Take N otiee. •

represent as intense. Three to one are offered tha t he will be elected, a nd no taking.
Dr. E. D. Peck, present member of Con.
gress from th e Toledo diatrict, seeing th e
"handwriting on th e wall," declines tak·
ing th c chances for re-election th is fall,
Col. Conrad Krez, of Sheboygan, ,vis.,
having concluded to support Greeley, re•
signed from Governor C. C. Washburn's
military staff.
Wallace Tappan, of Syracuse, N. Y., a
member of t be S tate Republican Committee has reaigned. He supports Greeley a nd
Brown.
The town of Chaska, Carver county,
Minnesota, which usually polls 150 Re·
publican rntes, has uow but one prouot1nced Grant man.
The town of Delphos has fifty Greeley
Republicans. Some of them are among
the most prominent business men of the
place
' ·
· J\Ion t'tee II o, I owa, wn·t·mg to
.A. f:armer 111
a Chicago commission merchant, says:
"This town gave 300 majority for Grant;
it will now giva.GrePley a majority,''
At ,vabash, Indiana, one h.uudred.Jod..
thirty-five men who voted for Grant and
h
'
h
h
ealf:ax, an non nee
t roug t 11e papers t at
Lhey will vote for Greeley and Brown.
The Hartford Times says: "one thing
may be regarded as certain: Connecticut's
•
•
c
G
d B
.11 b
maJorrty ,or reeIey. an
rown w1.
e
larger than she ha.s gn-en to any canchdate
for many years."
Tally one more for Greeley and Brown!
The Erie (Penn.) D,iilv Bulletin has J·ust
.
•
.
.
made its appearance on the right side.
D. F. ,vorcester, E,iq., of Rocheater, N.
Y., is in receipt of a Jetter from Chief Jusd
·
h. h h
. "If I 1·.
t .ice Ch ase, JU
w 1c. .· e says.
. .
_ive an
a~ able to go to Cmcmnat, JU Nornmber,
Isaall vote for Horace Greeley.
The Portsmouth Daily Times says: "If
Greeley gains from the Republican ranks
·
h
f h S
h
. •
rn .ot .er parts o t e tate
as
e w, 11 rn
.
.
this c1tr .and county, he will carry New
Hampshire by from five to ten thous:.nd
majority."
Ninety-six Republican electors ot Indi.
.
anapolis have Signed a call for a. mass
meeting for the ratification of the nomination of Greeley and Brown. .
Dr. A. l\I. Sherman and 0. F. Hayma·
~
.
ke , Republican Executive Committeemen
for Franklln to1Vnship, Portage county,
Ohio, publish a card declaring their pnr·
pose to vote for Greeley and Brown.
Hon. J. T. Brooks, of Salem, th e ablest
Republican in Columbiana county, is
stumping for Greeley and Brown.
Greeley Republicans in and about. De' ._
.
fiance, 0., are . d.cvelopmg a ?umerical
strength not ant1c1pated. Promment Republicans have alreadr declared for Greeley, carrying dismay into the ranks of the
"G'ft T k , ., f. d
1. · a er 8 '!en 8 ·
•
Eighty Republicans of Honesdale, Pa.,
have signed a call for the ptrrposc of forming a Greeley and Brown club. It is re.
t d th t t Re bl' •
por e
a no. a
pu rcau vote will be
cast for Grant Ill Bethany, Pa., which has
always given decided Republican majorities
.
Homer Goodwin, a prominent lawyer of
Sandusky, and well known to the people
ofOttowa county, is a Liberal Republican
and will use his influence for the election
of Greeley and Brown.
A Greeley club was formed at. Mead vi-lie
last week, and fifty Republicans signed
their names to the roll of membership.• It
. expec ted t o rncrease
.
1s
t h e mem b ers h.1p t o
125 or 150 as soon as those Republicans
can be seen in the city who have · already
declared for Greeley and Brown.
Accordiu g to the Milwaukee News there
is a perfect stampede of Republicans to the
Greeley and Brown ticket. The paper
gives lists of large numbers of Republicans
indifferent towns who have signed the rolls
fG
0 reeIey a nd Brown clubs, au d th e Democrats are a.s firm a.s a rock. Minnesota is
sure for Greeley and Brown this fall.
Ashtabula County, the old home of Mr.
G1'dd'10gs, in Ohio, is the strongest Repnblican county in the State, but its Republican newspaper of largest circulation supports Greeley and Brown, and at least 20
per cen t. o f t h e R epu blican, are already
counted a.s sure for th at ticket.
The call for a Greeley Club at Jackson,
Michigan, is signed by eighty.two wellknown citizens, who have been Republicans from 1irincip1e, an d not as any man's

Day~u...... 8.15AM 10.40 ~' 2.25 " 10.45PM
EALED PROPOSALS will be received by
Xeuta........ 9.0:.:: ·' 12.10PM 3.15 " 12.20A,M
the Farmer's Insurance Company at their
Cinciunati.. 6.45 u 10.00AM 1.10 " 9.45PM office in. Boward, Ohio, up to July 25, 1872,
Morrow ...... 8.08 " 11.4,5 ,., 2.33 " 11.16 '' for the erection of an office buihling. The
Xenia-...... 9.05 " 1.20P~t 3.3.5 ,, 12.30AM
to be a two story brick, 30x-l5 feet,
London ...... 10.09 " 2.40 " 4.32 " 1.40 " building
basemeat and slate roof. The Company
Columbus ... 11.20" 7.00A'll 5.45" 3.15 11 with
will furnish 'brick on the ground. All other
Newark ...... 1~.251-'M 8.30 " 6.50 ° 4-.30 11 material
to be furnished by contractor. Plan
Dresden ...... 1.12 " 9 40 " 7.40 " 5.31 " aud
more pn.rticulur specifications can be seen
Dennison .... 2.33 '' 11.45r.M 0.01 " .. 7.30 11 at the
Company's
Office. 'The Dfrector's reCadizJuuc. 3.43" 1.17 11 0.57 11 8.55" serve the right to reject
any or all bids.
Steub'ville. 4.37 11 .'.?.27 " 10.52 " 10.0.3 "
By Orde,,
E. A. PEALER, Sec'y.
pjttsbttrgh. 6.35 11 5.25 " 1.00AM t2.10PM
July 12-w4
followera. They further say: "The purpo•
ses for which our party was formed are
Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily. All othe-.- Trains
CASES PAINT and Vamuh Bntsh- fully secured: it is quite time to join frater-

S

daily, except Sunday.

F. lll. iUYEUS,
(}M'l Pa••eng,r and 'l'icket Age11,t.

40 es,}ust 1eceived at
llfay 17, 1872.

SMITH'S Drug St.ore.

Billings' Wit and Wisd-0m-Good ,Rezolutions for 1872 & 1873.

Au:.- 1 'Di.i;ie.' 1

and technical a.s this. The fact that the
1same Senate which refused Vance his seat,
-oF THE-.
•
Baltimore N ouunation. proceeded to remove his disabilities after
that seat had been filled by :another, only
To Hon. HORACE GRF.ELEY:
serves to place in the strongest light the
.
indignity to North Carolina, and the arbiDEAR Srn-It 1s our pleasure, in com- 1trnry, capricious tyranny which dictated it.
pliancewith the instructions of the Dem- , I thank you, ge.n.tlemen, that my name
ocratic National Convention assembled in is to be conspicuously asssociated with
th' ·t to· ,
th t
h . b
yours in a determined effort to render amis c_1 Y,
rn,orr~ you ." you ~le een nesty complete and universal in spirit as
unammously nomrnated its candidate for well as in letter. Even defeat in such a
President of the United States. The Con- cause would leave no sting; while triumph
vention consisting of seven hundred and would rank with those · victories which
thirty-t;vo deiegates, representing 0 ,:ery ~voke no tears but those of gratitude and
1
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nal hands with the Southern people, and
it is criminal for partisan purposes."

- - - -- - -

State and Territory in the Union, adopted,
without amendment, the declaration of
principle., affirmed by the Convention o
Liberal Republicans at Cincinnati and
.
.
strengthened by the mdorsementcontamed
in your letter of acceptance. The action
of this great body of delegates proves that
they are, with singular unanimity, determined to enter under your leadership upon the patriotic duty of" restoring to the
administration of the Government purity
and integrity, and that independence to
its departments which regards the Constitution as alike the scource and the limit
of Federal power. Laying aside the differences of the past, abandoning all purpose
of mere partisan advantage, asking for no
pledge other than that of fidelity to the
priuciples to which they have given their
deliberate and 1esolute adherence, and
whkh they believe ~viii command the. approval of a large maJonty of the Amencan
people, they tender you their nomination,
confident that peace aud good government
will be inauguratoo and maintained under
your administration.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. R. DOOLITrLE,
Ch amnan
·
ofth e Conven t·ion an d mem ber
of t~e Committee on Ratification.
BALTUIOBE, July 10, 1872.
,rn, GREELEY'S 'CCEP'.£.A."CE.
,un
a
.,
NEW YORK, July 18, 1872.
GENTLEMEN-Upon mature deliberation
it seems fit th~t I should give to your letter of the 10th inst. some further and fuller
response than the hasty, unpremeditated
words in which I acknowledged and accepted your nomination at our meeting on
the 12th.
That your Convention saw fit to accord
,·,,
"' h1·gh = t honor ·to one •vho
, had been
prominently and pointedly opposed to
your party in the earnest and angry controversies of the last forty years, is essentially noteworthy; and that many of you
originally preferred that the Liberal Republicans should present another cand.idate fo•Pre.sident, aud would more readily
00

j

A war with Grant and all his forces,
O.fficehoklers, <logs and horses.
Away, away, away, away!
The land has struck for Greeley,
IlLurah, hurrah !

In Greeley 's band we'll take oul" staud,
And sing and shout for Greeley.
Hurrah, hurrah!
For Honest Horace Greeley.
Away with hatred,.false ambitiou,
Ignorance and superstition.
Away, away, a.way, a.way!
The land has struck for Greeley,
Hurrah, hurrah!
In Greeley's band we'JJ take our stand,
And slug ancl shout for GreelC'y.
Ilurralt hurrah4
For Ilonest Horace Greeley.

JO¾entlemen, your platform, which is
also mine, assures me that Democracy is
not hen~efo;th to stand for one thing and
Repubhcamsm for ~nothe:, .but that those
terms are to mean 111 politics what they
always have meant in the dictionary, substantially one and the same thing, namely,
equal rights, r<;gar~Jess of cree~l, or clime,
or color. I hail this as a genmne new departure from t~e 0\1twor11 reud~ of meanmgless contenlwn rn 'the direct10n of progress and reform.
Whether I shall be fount! wort~y to
bear the stan~:ml of the g\·eat Liberal
movement which the American people
have inaugurated is to be determined . not
by words, but by de,eds .. With me if .I
stead1\y advance, over m~ ,f I falter, this
grand array moves to achieve for our country her glorious, bcueficient destiny.
I remai"I gentlemen, yours
HORACE GREELEY.

\Ve'll clasp with tn1e euthusiasm 1
Our _h ands across the bloody chasm,
lfurrah, hurrah!
•
The 1aud hns struck for Greeley.
Hurrah, Hurrah!
In Gree1ey's band we'll take our stantl,
And sing and shout for Greeley.
Hurrah, hurrah!
·
For Honest Horace Greeley.

The people join in fond ovation
F.rom North to South through all the oation,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurraJ1 !
The land has :struck for Greelc,·.
Hurrah, hurrah!
.,
In Greeley's band we'll take our stn.nd ,
And .sing and shout for Greeley,
Hurrah, hurrah!
For llonest llorace Greeley.
Gratz Brown comes in with voice ofthundP.r 1
,varning the foe to stand f.rom under.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!
The land has struck for Greeley.
Hurrah, hurrah!
Iu Greeley's baud we'll take our staud,
And sing and shout for Greelev.
Hu:rrali, hurrah!
For Honest Horace Greeley.

To the Hon. J AS. R. DOOLITTLE, Chairman of Convention, and F. ,v. TYKER,
JOHN C. lllcCAnE and others, of Committee.
GUEELEY'S INDEPENDENCE.

Wha.t He Said to the "Narrow-minded Blockheads" who Arraigned
Him for Signing Jeff Davis' Bond.
After Mr. Greeley had gone to Richmond to become bail for Mr. Davis and
had signed bis bond, he was met ou bis
return to New York by a letter from the
President of a body of notorious Radical
ruffians and idiots known as the Union
League Club, summoning him to answer
an arrangnment of his conduct over the
signature of thirty odd of these fools and
blackguards. He answered them in this
style. A fter fi rot d emonstrating tl1e consistency of his course on the subject of
amnesty and the restoration of friendly re·
Jations between the North and South, he
thus continued:
"On the following day I wrote again:
*
* ·• * "We entreat the
President promptly to do and dare in the
cause of magnanimity.
The Southern
mind is now open to kindness, ancl may be
magnetically affected by generosity. Let
assurance at once be given that there is to
be a general amnesty ancl no general confiscation. This none the less the dictate
of mercy. What we ask is, that the President say in effect, "Slavery having, thro'
rebellion, committed suicide, let the North
and the Sot1th unite to bury the carcass,
and then clasp hnnch across tbe grave.'
-"-hn,..lo,-U:ni.versal Amnesty-so far as
immunity from fear of punishment or confiscation is concerned-even though im-

The olcl white coat is now the fashion
Ancl soon will grace the old ,vhlte Mansion,
Ilurrah, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

The land has struck for Greelev.

Hurrah, Hurrah!
·
In Greeley's band we'll take our stand,
And sing and shout for Greeley.
Hurrah, hurrah!
For Honest Horace Greeley.

Naught shall henceforth our heart's disse,rer,
But pea_ce andlo,·eshall ruJe forever.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.J hurrah,
The land has struck for Greeley.
Hurrah, hnrrab I
In Greeley's baud we'll take our stand
And sing and shout for Greeley.
Hurrah. hurrah!
For Houest llorace Greeley.

Pittsbnrg Republicans. for Greeley.
The Pittsburg Post asks its neighbor of
tbe Gazette, to designate the "disappointed
Republicans" and "obscure persons" in
the following list of Greeley's Republican
supporters iu a single election district of
Pittsburg, gives as enough for one day :
James IC. llloorhead, T. :i\'L Marshall, Dr.
Coffey, Dr. King, ex-Mayor Morrison, Dr.
Thorn, Dr. J. C. Taylor, Dr. :il!cCandless,
James Hilands, J. J. Seibeneck, D ~
Watson, John :ilfoClurg, John W. Riddle,
J. ,v. Over, Afderman A. S. Nicholson,
John N. Hauch, Christopher Hauch,
Frederich H~uch, Otto Wuth, D. W. C.
Bidwell, Charles F. Wells, George Whittield, Henry Smithers, Nicholas Winters,
Harry,\,iken, H. Walker, Samuel .i\lason
T. D. Shaw, James D. Wilson F. Kreb'.
schriver, Henry Constantine, B. F. Collins, William Bog~s, A. ,v. Aiken, W. G.
Schriver, David Frew, .James B. Clow,
Gustav l\1ark, George Bailey, John Duncan, Benjamin W. Moegan, Isiah Dickey,
Mina Tindle and Charles Arbuckle.

That i wont smoke enny more cigars, on·
.B@" Austria is fast developi.n<> into a
ly at sumbody else's expense.
rer,ublic.
"
ThaL i wont borrow or lend-•especinlly
,0cij"' Mexico is beginning ro build cotlend.
ton factories.
•
That i will Jiv within mi inkum, ifi hav
tc w git trusted tew do it.
t;@- North Carolina has seventy-seven
That i will be polite tew every boddy, ex- newspapers.
cer,t muskeeters and bed bugs.
fhat i wont advise enny boddy until i · ~ Mourning goods are a specialty of
kno the kind ov advise thev are anxios tew British manufacture.
follow.
·
~ Cutt.Jefish are brought by the cargo
That i wont wear enny more tite boots, if from the Bahamas.
i hev tew go barefooted to do it.
AD
That i wont eat enny mom chicken soup
~
etroit ferry boat passes free all
with a one-tined fork.
citizens over 90.
_
1 That i wont swop dogs with no man, untfiir Brazil last year exported more dialess i kan swop two for one.
monds than ever before.
o=- R ·1 ad b Id
1That i wont objekt tew cuny man on ackount ofhiz color, unless be happens tew
~= "1 ro, ui ing in the South is
be blue.
not at prcsQnt very active.
That i wont sware enny, unless i am put
161" l\Iilk is <eHing at a cent a quart in
under oath.
, some parts of 111innesola.
That i wont--belim·e in total depravity, i ...,,. iI•ny Pol,·sh
·
t
· ·
I ·
· t 4 h·11·
II
/ • ..., ' "
emigran s are arn\'lng
on Y m grn a s i rngs a ga. ou.
. . at Trempealeau Wis.
That poverty may be a blessmg, but 1f 1t /
'
. • lJcir Oxford University has been estabiz, it iz a ble.ssing in disguise.
Thal i will take mi whisky hearafter : hshed 1000 years.
str~ight-straight tew the gu.tt~r.
. j ~ Illinois has a mile of railroad to
'Il)al the.worlr! owes mea hvrng-prov1- ei·ery teusquaremiles of area.
ced 1 enrn 1t.
That i will stick to my taylor az long az . ~ \\Thy is love like a potato? Because
he will tew me.
1t shoots from the eyes.
That; won't swop enuy horses with a
6(ar The annual importation of monkeys
deacon.
and parrots exceeds 8 400
That no man shall beat me in politeness,
'
·
not so long az politeness kontinues tow be
IJ&- Execution for murder will hereafter
as cheep az it iz now.
be by shooting in Austria.
'fhat i won't hav enny religious kreed
46r" New Orleans sends shiploads of
myself, hut wil1 respek t every boddy else's. fishing rods to Northern ports.
That if lovely woman smrtks me on one
.c@'" You owe it to society never to pay
cheek, i will turn her the other also.
That if enny man kl\lls me a phool, i ,,_ hackmnn more than his legal fare.
wont ask him tew prove it.
~ A woman has had to pay $100 for
That i will lead a moral life if i lose a selling a glass of whisky at Whitehall, Ill.
good deal ov phun by it.
l1@"' The lleaver Dam, Wis., woolen
That if a man tells me a mule won't kik,
i will believe what he sez without trieing mill is buying 50,000 pounds of wool per
week.
it on.
Thllt if enny boddy !oozes a goose i will
~ There were 1,374 ']Jersons punished
weep with him, for it is a tuft' bizness tew in London last year, for cruelty to aniloose a (l'Oose.
mals.
That 1f i aver do git a hen that kan lay
2 eggs a day, i shall insist upon her keep· , a@"' Several Russian ladies have recenting one of the eggs on baud for a sinking ly entered the Ur.iversity of Zurich, Switze~land.
phund.
That it iz no disgrace tew be bit by a dog
46r The Detroit Savings Bank, with a
unless he due it the seckonk time.
capital of $120,000, has a deposit of nearly
That it izjust as natral to be born ritch $2,000,000.
poor, but it iz seldom so convenient.
~ An enterprising citizen of Elgin,
That one of the riskyest things tew
Ill., has started a wholesale steam chicken
straddle iz the bak ov a 60 ciay note.
That the best time tew repentov a blun- manufactory.
der iz just before the blunder is made.
4@'" A Newport family of three can get
That i will try hard tew be honest, but along with eighteen trunks-unless they
it will he just my darn luk tew miss it.
happen to be rich.
That i wont grow enuy kats. Sponta•
.6$" In every State in the Union except
neous kats hav killed the bissnisss.
That i will love mi mother-in-law if it Kansas, a mother has no legal control over
l\er children.
takes all the money i kan earn tew do it.
That i beleave real good lies are gitting
16'"' Nebraska is theonly State that had
skaaser every day.
.
a railroad in running order when admitted
That i will respekt publick opinion jest into the Union.
·
az long a.s i kan respekt myself in doing
J@'"' The St. Louis, Mo., bridge will
it.
That when i hear a man bragging on his probably be so far finished as to permit
ancestors i won't envy him, but i will pity crossing on foot next ,vinter.
the ancestors.
IJIQ1' The St. Louis high school girls
That i wont beleave in enny gost or gost- have discarded chignons, and on principle
esses unless they weigh 1'bout one hundred wear only calico dresses.
and forty pounds and kan eat a good square
.v&- There is a greater run of salmon
meal.
That i wont bet on nothing; for things at the Dalles, Oregon, this season, than
,vas ever known before.
t.hat require betting on lak something.
That i will brag on mi wife aJI the ti me,
~ The best paid preacher in the world
btrt i will do it silently.
is said to be the Rabbi of the great Berlin
Finally, i will sarch for things that are Synagogue, Germany.
little, for things that are lonesum , avoiding
116- The increase Of German vessels in
all torchlite proseshuns; bands ov br!l3s
musick, wimmiu's rights convenshuns; and the Pacific ocean is exciting much atten•
tion in commercial circles.
grass widders gennerally.

I

a,

have united with us in the support of
Adams, or Trumbull, or Brown, is well
known. I owe my adoption at Baltimore
wholly to the fact that I had already been
nominated at Cincinnati, and that a concentration of forces upon any new ticket
had bedn proved impracticable.
Grateful as I am at your concurrence . in
the Cincinnati nominations, _certain as
n-m-th!lt..yotrWo1Hd notli,we tfius concurred hnd you not ~ee"'.ed me !-'Pright and
capable, I find nothing rn the c1rcumstance
calculated to inflame vanity or nourish partial suffrage should., for the present, be
self-conceit. But that your Convention defeated. I did think it desirable that
saw fit, in adopting the Cincinnati ticket, Jefferson Davia should be arraigned and
is ~ me a source of the profounde.;;t satis- tried for treason ; aml it still seems to me
fact10n. That body was constramed to that this might properly haYe been done
take this important step by no party nc- many mont.hs ago. But it was not done
cessity, real or supposed. It might have then; and now I believe it would result
To Make a Good Collector.
"The Bloody Chasm."
accepted the candidates of the Liberal Re- in far more evil than good. It would re·
Be on time. to a minute when the debtor
It
is
evident,
says
the
World,
that
Mr.
pu~lica?s upon grounds entirely its own, kindle paseions that have nearly burned
or 1t m11,ht h'!,ve presented .them,. as the out or been hushed to sleep; it would fear- Boutwell, . in his speech delivered at says "Come to-morrow at 9 o'clock."
first Whig Nat10nal Convent1011 did Har- fully convulse and agitate the South; it Greensborough, in North Carolina, on the . Sit on the steps and wait for his return
when he says, "I am just going to dinrison and Tyler, without adopting any plat- would arrest the progress of reconciliation
form whatever. That it chose to plant and kindly feeling there; it would cost a 17th instant, has essayed to strike the key- ner."
itself deliberately, by a vote nearly nnani- l~rge sum directly and a fa.r larger sum in- note of the Radical campaign during the
Insist ou stepping out to make change
mous upon the fullest and clearest enun- directly; and, unless the Jury were scan- Presidential canvass. Iu that speech he '1'heu the man "bas nothing less than a
.
.
'
.
.
.
.
d
I
I,
k
d
·t
11
It
·
c1at1on ofprmc1ples, which are at once m- a ous Y pac e - 1 w~:m c resu 11:1 a n?n- distinctly avowed that it is the purpose twenty."
contestibly republican and .emphatically agreement or. no verdict. I can nuagrne
Go to an "old stager" every day for a
democratic, gives trustworthy assuranc<l' n'? i,ood end w .be subs~rved. by such a and policy of the party with which he acts month with a cheerful countenance "abon~
that a new and more auspicious era is tnat; and-holdmg Davis neither better and for which he speaks to resist the im- that little account."
da1Vning upon our long distracted country. o: worse than several o,~hers-would have impulse now inciting the men of the
Don't mind edging into a crowd to ask a
Some of the best years and best efforts of him treated as they are.
North and the South to 'clasp hands across fellow.
li'
d
'd
I
·
·
·
bl
It 1s conceiva e that men who can read,
mv ,e were evote to a strugg e against
Take a dollar in part if you can't get ten
chattel slavery--a struggle none the less an d wh o were mad e aware of th·1s d ecJara- the bloody chasm' made by our late ci vj! in whole, and "credlt it" with alacrity.
war.
To
this
effect
he
spoke
as
follows,
earnest or arduous because resl'ect for con· tiou-for most of you were present and
Always suggest a check when the monaccording to the report of his remark us ey is not in Mand, as he can get it "cashstitutional obligation constramed ~e ~
act. fo,r the mos.t pa~t ou the defens1_ve i.n shouted appro1·al of 1Ir. Fcssenden's co:i- found in the New York. Times:
ed" to-morrow.
res1stmice to d1ffus10u rather than m ch- demnation of my views at the Club, two
Always have that account "on top" so
"We are advised to clasp hands across
rect efforts for the extinction of human or three evenings thereafter-can now prethe broody chasm made by the war. I pro- the man can make no excuse. for putting
bondage. Throughout most of those years tend that my aiding to have Davis hailed test against tliu advice. The doctrine it con- you off.
my vision was uncheered, • my exertions
pon't mind asking for it immedhitely
tains has been the curse of the country
· t db
h
is something novel and unexpected?
were rare Iy amma e . y even so muc as
bemg "treated"- -or pleasantly entertamed.
a hope that I should hve to see my cow,try
Gentlemen, I shall not attend your meet- from the first, and it brought the South
Ne\'er be in a hurry, "will wait till you
peopled by free men alone.
ing this evening. I have an engagement to the brink Jf ruin. When the Constitu- get through."
tion was formed, and even before the QonThe affirmance by your Convention of out of' town and shall keep it. I do not stitution was formed, there was a chasm
Cough or salute when the "hard case"
t~e Cincinnati platform is ~ most conclu.
wants too pass without seeing you.
the
free
and
slave
wide
and
deep,
between
~ive proof that .not m.e:el~ is sl~very abol- recognize you as capable of jt1dging, or
In fine-be patient as a post, cheerful
,shed, but that ,ts spmt 1s extmct; that e,ven fully apprehending me. You evi- States. Often our fathers shook hands as as a duck, sociable as a flea, bold as a lion,
and
brothers
and
friends
over
this
chasm,
despite the protests of a re&pectable but dently regard me as a weak scntfmentalsaid: "We will look into it no more-we weather-proof as a rubber, cunning as a
isolated few, there remain among us no ist, misled by a maudlin philosophy. I will be to each other as though it were fox, and watchful as a sparrow hawk.
party and no formidable interest which re,,
th
t b arraign you as narrow-minded blockheads, not." But all in vain. These efforts failed.
•
g:re t·• t 1,e overt h row or d es1res
c es a.·
Spurgeon's Advice Gratis.
lishment of human bondage, whether m who would like to be useful to a great and Your efforts will fail."
Nobody is more like an honest man tha.n
letter or in spirit. I am thereby justified ~ood cause, but don't know how.
in my hope and trust that the first century
Your attempt to base a great, endurin~ Mexico-Death of President Juarez. a thorough rogue.
When you see a man with a great deal
il'IAT.A.iIORAS, July 24,-General Rocha
of American independence will no! ci?se party on the hate and wrath necessarily
?efo~e the grand elemental truths on which engendered by a bloody civil war, is as telegraphed from Monterey this afternoon ·or religion displayed in his shop window,
its nghtfulness was based by Jefferson and though you shQu]cl plant a colony on an that President Juarez had died on the you may depend upon it he keeps a very
small stock of it within.
the Continental Congress of '76 will no iceberg which had somehow drifted into a
Do not choose your frie.nd by his looks;
longer be regarded as glittering ~enerali- tropical ocean. I tell you here that, out of the 18th inst., frnm an attack of apoties, but will have become the .umversally of a life earnestly devoted to the good of plexy, which'had seized him at 5 o'clock handsome shoes ofien pinch the feet.
Do not be fond of compliments; rememaccel:'ted and. honored foundation of our human kind, your ch\ldren will select my P. J\L of that day, and directed that the
political fabric. I demand the proml't ap• going to Richmond and signing that bail- flags of the Government would he placed ber "thank you, pussy, and thnnk you
plication of those princ·iples to our existing bond a.s the wisest act, and will feel that ath~lfmast. Here the news was received pussy," killed the cat.
condition. Having done what I could for it clid more for Freedom and Humanity by all classes with astonishment, and was
Don't believe the man who talks the
the complete emancipation of the blacks, I than all of you were competent to do, not credited until if was confirmed by a most, for mewing cats are very seldom
good mousers.
.
now insist on the full enfranchisement of though you had lived to the age of l\Ic- second dispatch from General Rocha.
By no means put yourself in another
all my white countrymen. Let none say tbusaleh.
The
]'residency
of
the
Republic
will
deth e ban h as Just
·
b een removeg from aJI
I a.sk nothing of you, then, but that you volve upon Lerdo de Tejada, Chief Justice person's power; if you put your thumb b§but a few hundred elderly genelemen, to proceed to your end by a dired, frank, of the Supreme Court, and nntil recently t1;ecn two grinders, they. nre very apt 4ft>
whom eligibility to office can be of little manly way. Don't slide off into a mild Secretary of Foreign Affairs in Juarez' Cab- bite.
Drink nothing without seeing; sign nothconsequence. My view contemplates not resolution of censure, but move the expul- inet, (but lately in opposition to the Govthe hundred proscribed, but the millions sion which you purposed, and which I de- ernment, who is regarded as sympathizing ing without reading it; and make sure that
who are denied the right to be ruled and serve, if I deserve any approach whatever. with the revolutiousists, although remain- it means no more than it says.
Don't go to law unless you have nothrepresented by the men of their unfettered All I care for is, that yon make this a ing iu the City of M.cxico, and taking no
choice. Proscriptions were absurd if these square stand-up fight, and record your active part with the insurgents,) until Con- ing to lose; lawyer's houses are built on
did not wish to elect the very men whom judgment by yeas and nays. I care not gress shall order an election to fill the va- fools bends.
Put no dependence on the label of a bag,
they
forbidden
choose.
how few vote with me, nor how many vote cancy.
I hare
,
dtoregard
and count money after your own kind.
ave a pro,oun
for the people against me; for I know that the latter will
of that New England wherein I was born, repent it in dust and ashes before three
~ When Colonel Henry Wilson, now
In any'business never wade into water
in whose common schools I was taught.- years have passed. Understand, once for candidate for Vice !'resident, was in Bos- where you cannot see the bottom.
See the sack open before yon buy what
I rank no other people above them inintel- all, that I dare you and defy you, and that
.
I'igence, capaci·tY an d mora1 worth , bu t I propose t O fi g ht 1· t ou t on th e 1me
t h at I ton raising a regiment, a little fellow pre- is in it for he who trades in the dark asks
while they do many things well and some have held from the day of Lee's surrender. sented himself at headquarters and asked to be cheated.
admirably, there is one thing I am sure So long as any man was seeking to over• for n. commission.
Catechism.
they can not wisely or safely do, and that throw our Government, he was my enemy;
"Have you seen service?" asked Colonel
Which branch of the Uovernroent has
is tbe selection for States remote from and from .the hour in which he laid down his ,v.
unlike their own, of the persons by whom arms, he wa.s my former erring country"Yes, Colonel, I was in the the three the most attraction for office-holders just
now?
those States shall be represented in· Con- man. So long as any is at heart opposed months' service."
The Long Branch.
gress. If they could do this to a ~ood pur- to the National unity, the Federal author"Were you at the battle of Bull Run?"
Is this branch necessary for the country?
purpose, then•republican institut10n• were ity, or to·that assertion of the Equal Rights
"I was, Colonel."
No; it is a Useless branch.
unfit, and aristocracy the only true political of all men which has become practically
Colonel Wilsuu has a decided vein of
Who will cut off this branch March 4
system.
identified with loyalty and nationality, I . humor in him; so, winking to bis staff, he
1873?
'
Yet what have we recently witnessed?- shall do my best to deprive him of power,· .,ked •.
, b I B y
h
·
d h ·
Ze
u on . ance, t e unquestrone c orce but, whenever he ceases to be thus, I de"I used due diliirence Colonel. I did The Chafpaqua wood-chopper.
of a large majority of the present Legisla, mand his. resto_r~tion ~o all t~e privileg~s the best I could, ht!t I ~ouldn't keep up . Wh-, wil the Civil Service, then be like
a reconstructed tin kettle?
'
tureofNorth Carolina-a majority backed of American c1t1zensh1p. I give you fair with you j 11 that hack!
Because the Dents will all be taken
by a majority of the people who voted at notice that I shall urge the re-enfranchise- ,
_ _ __ ,_._.
out.
Ch1·cken Cholera
its elect10n-refused a seat in its Federal meilt of those now proscribed for rebellion
A corresi,onde.nt sends the ;,oul~y B ·i·, /L
Senate to which he was fairly chosen, and so soon_ as I s~all feel .confident that this
the Legislature then constrained to choose course 1s consistent WI th the freedom of ! .
.
'' " .
•
A moth er admonishing her son a lad
another in its stead or leave the State un- tbe blacks and tbe unity of the Republic, ; Ii,, the follow mg sure cure for chicken about seven years of age, told him 'that be
represented one year. The voters of New and that I shall demand a recall of all now cholera:
sh.ould never put off till to-morrow anyEngland thus deprived North Carolina of in exile only for participating in the reTwo ounces alum two ounces re.sin two thin!$ that ~e co~ld do to•day. The little
the Senator of her choice and compelled hellion, whenever the country shall have ounces coupera.s t,,:o ounces lac suip'bur urchm replied, Then, mother, let's eat
h er to sen d a.no th er m
· h.1s s t ead ,-ano th er been soth oroughly pacified that its safety two ou.nces
~ · cayenne
,
pepper; pulverize,, the rema.1od er Of t h e plumpudding towho, in our late co~test, was, like Vance, will not thereby.be endangerea. And so, then nux three tablespoonsful of the pow- night."
a rebel, an~ a fightmg rebel, but who had gentlemen, hopmg that you will hence· der with one quart corn meal, and da en
A
~------•.-.- - --.- .
not served Ill Congress before the wa: as forth comprehend me somewhat better for use. This quantity is sufficien~for anot[!~tlhmao of Spm1g.field rnqurred of
Vance had, though the latter remamed than you have done, I remain, yours
twelve fowls and may be used either as
<»' ~'Olther a certain doctor had any
fa_ithful to the Union till :ifter the cl,ose of
HORACE GREJn'.EY.
preventive 0 ~ cure. For the first it h
P.ra d,~e.
,i, yes," was the _reply1 "I a.8 ou
his term. I protest against the d1sfranNEW YORK, May 23, 1867.
be given once or twice a week.
, s,ste m lay1ng out one ofh1s patients the
other da-,."

~

I

($2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

Id

116:Y'" The largest sawmill in the world,
is being erected at Ludington, Mich., by
E. B. Ward.
~ During the month of May the import paid at Port l;[uron, j)fich, ·Mich., in
gold, aggregated at 15,302.32.
ncir The New York Herald calls Sing
Sing the "Hudson River Thief l\fanufactory and Normal College of Convicts."
Blii$'" One _of the wealthiest bankers in
Vienna, Anstria, started in life as an errnnd boy:, at a salary of fifty cents a week.
.a@"' Mrs. Dolly Honeycutt, a sprightly
old lady of 105, is doing housework in
Warrick Co., Ind.
.eEir Sambo, in speaking of the happiness of married people, sa.id : "Dat ar
'pends altogether how dey joysdemselves.''
1ifijj" A Florida youth was lately relieved
from the spells of an imaginary witch by
shooting an effigy thereof with a silver bullet.
·
I@'" One thousand women are employed. in the potteries at Leeds, England,
working nine hours a day, at tbe rate of
sjxty cents a week.
461" A Wisconsin editor wrote that
''Western girls are food of beau:i;," and the
brutal printer credited them with a predilection for bean11.

IEir M:r. James Kelly, a wealthy Pennsylvanian, has givea 250,000 to found a
school in which poor boys shall be taught
different trades.
1J(iir Mary A Rose of Navarre, Stark Co.
hasrecovered $1,000 of Joseph .BuS"Singer,
for selling liquor to her husband.
~ If "the pen is mightier than the
sword," right more powerful than wrong
honesty more desirable than .knavery'
Greeley mllSt beat Grant.
'
~ Marble tables bearing the names of
the students at Beloit, Wis., who fell in
the war, bave been placed in a new memo
rial ball of that city.
~ One of the eyes of a little son of F.
Wolcott, of Stow, Snmmit county was destroyed by the explosion of a fire'-cracker
and it is feared the sight of the other will
be lost.
,
.o@'"' Recently, Theodore Butler, a man
twenty-four years of age, was taken in an
epileptic fit and fell OYer the Little Miami
Railroad bridge over the Sc1oto river killing him instantly.
'
1 a$" It is estimated that one hundred
d'!,il}'. newspapers have died in New York
w,t~n the p_ast twenty-five years. The
capital sunk 10 them will amount to <-25.
000,000.
'
<I' '

tii/" It is assel'ted that since the street
~ale of . newspapers has been permitted
111 Par(S, the .aggregate circulation
of the daily papers m that city has increased 100,000.
•

, IEi.V" A returned Australian found the
oaby he left at home a miss
mers. _ One day he offended
fretful!;)'. ex.claimed : "I wish
er inamed mto our family.''

of five Sumher, and she
you had nev•
·

.GE:i1'" The valuation of Boston is stated
to have increased $40,0.00,000 in real estate, and 20,000;000 in personal property
during tl:ie year. This increase reduces
the -rate of taxation to about $11 on 1000.
.u6f" The shippfng of iron ore and pig
iron from the ·port of Jlfarqirette, Mich.,
up to the 4th inst., for the present season,
foot up 105,594 tons, a slight increase on
last year's '?.hipments for a similar period.
.Ii$' A mother was amused the other
day to hear this bit of "argument" from
her little boy: "l\1amms., I don't see how
Satan turned out to be such a bad fellow ;
there wasn't any devil to put him up to
it 1"
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The Liberal Republican
-AND-

DeJllOeratfC Canllillates.
FOR PRESIDENT,

HOllAOE Gl\EELEV
OF NEW YORK.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

B. Gl\ATZ BR.OWN,
OF MISSOURI.

FOR CONGRESS, 9Tll DISTRICT,

GEN. GEO. W. MORGAN,
--o-

FoR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTOR,

THOMAS E. POWELL.
De1nocratic State Ticket.
For Secrew.ry of State,

GEN. AQUILA WILEY, of Wayne County,
Judue of th, S1tprerne Court,

JOHN L. GR;EEN, of Fronklin County.
1lle111ber of the Boa,·d of Public Worh,
ISAAC B. RILEY, of Licking County.

Democratic County Ticket.
Probate Judye-CHAS. E. CRITCHFIELD,
0/erk of the Court-SAMUEL J. BRENT.
Proucuti,ig .AttornetJ-AJ3EL HART, JR.
For Sherifl'-JOHN M. ARMSTRONG.
For Coroner-GEORGE A. WELKER.
For S1trv,yor-EMMET W, COTTON.
Commis,ionn--DA YID F, HALSEY.
I ».finnary .Dfrec'r-RICHARD CAMPBELL.
0

THE BANNER
-FOR-

--- ........- - - ONLY 50 CENTS!

Drive Ont the Tllieves and Plunderers !
From and after this date will send the
BANNER until after the Presidential Elec•
lion for the small sum of FIFTY CE.'ITS1
payable in advance. Let the friends of Reform in every Township go to to work and
get up Clubs at once. We are now enterng upon an exciting campaign, and the
question whether we shall live under a
Free Government or a Militnry Despotism
will be decided at the ballot-box in November next. The Liberal Republicnns
and Democrats have shaken hands and are
now cordially united, and will earnestly
support Honest HORACE GREELEY, in opposition to Grant and Despotism. In this
contest the People are on one side and the
Office-holders on the other.
GREELEY AND REFORM!
GREELEY, BROWN AND VIC"rORY l
'lfiif" Our Books are now open.

The Last Thing Out !

The Grant Convention.

The Grant papers are publishing, with a
grand display of sensational head-lines, a
letter purporting to have been written at
Toronto, Canada, Dec. 3, 1864, by Jacob
Thompson, "Secret Agent of the Confederate Government," and addressed to Hon.
J. P. Benjamin, Confederate Secretary of
State, iu which the writer gives a detailed
account of the proceedings nnd plans of
operation agreed upon by the Confederate
authorities to cripple and annoy the National authority, Among the "tricks of
war/' it seems that a sclfeme was concocted
to burn various Northern Cities, New
York and Cincinnati among the number,
as a retaliation for the burning of Southern cities by the Union army.
The enormous sum of $7u,OOO waa paid
by the Grant authorities to Col. Pickett,
ex-rebel, for this and other documents,
purporting to be the "Archives of the Confederate GoYernment ;" but what pnblic
good is to be accomplished by their publication at this time, does not ~ppear. They
certainly have no political significance,
whatsoever, so far as Grant and Greeley
are concerned. But the "bold bad men,"
the office-holders and politicnl thieves, who
manage the Grant campaign, no doubt
think, that by reviYing the old troubles,
they can inflame the minds and prejudices
of the people, and thus keep the rascals in
office who are robbing the people. But
the country wants rest and peace, while
the Grantites seek to perpetuate hatred
and discussion.

The pr ceedings of the Grant Convention will be found in our local columns
this week. Although Grant's office-holders were all there, including the puissant
Dr. Kirk, late Minister to the Argentine
Republic, to give spirit and tone to th~
meeting, it was a "stale, flat and unprofitable" gathering-more resembling a funeral than a political assemblage. The
ticket nominated was not altogether the
one agreed upon by the Grant Ring, l\Ir.
Greer having positively declined allowing
his name to be uaed by the "town clique"
to gh·c "strength and character" -t-0 their
ticket.
For Sheriff, Cal. l\Iagero, formerly City
Marshal, was nominated without opposition. He might make a pretty fair Constable, but no one will pretend to say that
he is a suitable person for Sheriff. His
priucipal achievement., when acting as
Marshal, was in catching and impounding
the hogs of our poor laboring men, by
which business he made considerable money. He will be badly beaten in the race
for Sheriff by J. i\I. Armstrong, the popular C!llldidate of the Democrat; and Liberal Republicans.
For Prosecuting Attomey that muskscented and lovely youth, W. A. Coulter,
received the nomination, cin opposition to
the wishes of the Kirk and Cooper Ring.
Mr. C9ulter possesses peculiar talents for
fanning the ladies, picking up their gloves
and carrying their baskets on pic-nic oc•
ca.sions.
For Clerk of the Court, Willard S,
Hyde, was nominated on the third ballot.
Willard is an excellent young man and
has been ilir. Potwin's book-keeper for several years. But l\fr. Brent has made an
honest, correct, faithful and accommodating Clerk, nud · the people, withot1t respect to party, desire his valuable services
for another term.
Robert Thompson was nominated for
Probate Judge without opposition. He
can tell the people what he knows about the
Kirby Reaper and Mower, but as c0mpared with Judge Critchfield, he knows mighty little about the duties of Probate Judge.
The people cannot afford to exchange a
faithful officer for one who is totally ignorant of the duties of the office.
George Porterfield, who was selected by
the "Ring" to do their work in the Convention, was rewarded for his valuable
seryices by being nominated for Commissioner. But he is uot good looking aucl
can't come in.
Walter l\IcC!elland was nominated for
Infirmary Director, D. C. Lewis for Surveyor, and Dr. J. C. Gordon for Coroner,
without opposition. Two of these gentlemen were reported to be Greeley men, and
hence the Grant "Ring'' bad them placed
upon the ticket, hoping thereby t-0 keep
them in the traces. Of course, no one expects they will be elected.
Altogether, this is a weak ticket, and
will be easily beaten. The DemocraticRepublicans have an excellent ticket, and
it will be elected by "largely increased
majority.

The North Carolina Election.
The-result ofthe election in North Carolina, which takes place this day (Thursday,) is looked for with extraordinary interest throughout the country. The election is for State officers and Members of
Congress. The Administration Party is
making superhuman efforts to carry the
election, and not only have members of
the Cabinet and Radical Congressmen
been sent there to make speeches but
thousands upon thousands of dollars are
being corruptly disbursed for the purpose
of carrying the State for the Grantiles.And not this, but the State has been flooded with an army of negroes from the bordering States of Virginia, South Carolina
and Tennessee, who are paid $2,00 a day
and all expenses, so as to insure a victory
for the Gift-Taker.
North Carolina was formerly a Whig
State, and was one of the four that Yoted
for General Scott in 1848. There arc 70,000 negroes in the State, whose votes the·
Grant man calculate upon with great confidence. The white men, with the exception of the o.flice-holders, carpet-baggers
11nd scallawags, will vote the DemocraticRepublican ticket. It matters not which
party carries the State, it will not change
the general result in November, which will
be the triumphant election of Greeley and
Brown.

J@'" The Baltimore Su" heretofore neutral or independent, now gives Greeley
and Brown an earnest and enthusiastic
support. The Sun is a spicy and popular
paper, _ ___________

Indiana.
The Democratic Executive Committee
of Indiana, met at Indianapolis on the
24th. Hon. John R. Cavens, Liberal Republican, was placed on the State Ticket
for Lieut~nant Governor, to fill the rncancy Q_ccasioned by the resignation of Hon.
Wash B. DePauw. The following gentlemen were then Electors for the State at
large:
Electors-George•V. Julian, of Wayne
conn ty; Cyrus ill. Allen, of Knox county;
John R. Coffroth, of Tippecanoe county;
J as. Gavin, of Decatur county.
Contingent Electors-John B. Niles, of
Laport county; Elihu E. Rose, of Greene
county; J oho Lee, of Mon tgoniery county;
Alexander D. Lemon, of Lawrence county,
The news from Iudiaua is of a most

'lfiif" The Dayton Journal, one day last
week, had fifteen columns of official advertisements, and the Columbus Journal
has the postoffice. These papers are very
earnest supporters of Gen. Grant for reelection.

cheering character. The Democrats and
Liberal Republicans are uni ting in every
county upon the same local ticket, and the
indications are that the friends of Reform
will carry the State by an immense majority.

JEiJ"' The Toledo Democrat declares that
the man cannot be found in that city who
has heretofore acted with the Democratic
party, and been recognized as a Democrat,
who will state over his signature that he
purposed voting for ?rant.

The Gift-Taker.
Iu reply to the assertion of the Chicago

,I@'" The Signal says that there are now
about 100 Liberal Republicans in Zanesville for Greeley, and there will be many
additions before the election.

.IEiJ" A Greeley and Brown Club, com•
posed exdusively of Republicans, ha~ been
organized at Meadville, Penna, It already
nambers fifty members, all of whom voted
for Grant in 1868. Pennsylvanfa may be
seL down as certain for Uncle Horace.
.I@'" Hon. Thomas M. Marshall, one of
the ablest Republican members of the
Pittsburgh Bar, and who was a Pepublican
candidate for U. S. Senator some time ago,
has taken the •lump for Greeley and
Brown. Grant will be beaten badly,

Journal that Grant has accepted no presents since his inauguration, the Cincinnati
Commercial says: "Well, what do yon call
his acceptance of twenty thousand dollars
from A. T. Stewart an,J. others for his
house in Minnesota Row, additional lo the
sum for which Ju, had ag1-eed lo sell ii, the
money being taken out of that raised for
General Sherman. The President insisted
upon selling the house to Sherman for
twenty thousand dollars more than he had
made a bargain to sell it for, aud consoled
his disappointed customer with an office.
What sort of a transaction was that? Was
Grant accepting part of the money raised
for Sherman-was the money indeed, in
part raised for him-and did he, therefore,
accept a present, or did he cheat Sherman
out of twenty thousand dollars ·1 11

The Cincinnati Enquirer says; It
s the opinionofwell•informedLiberal ReGood News from Springfield.
publicans that Horace Greeley will obtain
Hon. J. K. Mower, a prominent Hea majority in every <,ne of the twenty-four publican of Springfield, and two years ago
wanls of the city of Cincinnati; and also a Representative from Clark county in the
that he will carry all the town•hips in Ohio Legislature, has taken the stump for
Hamilton county,
Greeley au d Brown.
J, S. Thomas, recently ,,no of the propriJEir A Radical exchange calls the Baletors
ofthe Springfield Advertiser (Rep.)
timore Convention, a "funeral." ·whose?
Why, the Grant party, The final inter- is an out-and-out Greeley man. He is a
ment will take place next November, with gentlemau of high character aud great inthe office-holders as chief mourners, and fluence.
A vote was taken the other day in a
three millions of Democrats as pall bearlarge dry goods establishment iu Springers.
field and re~ealed the fact that, save one
.IEir'" General Ioaao R. Sherwood, late
o~ •e proprietors, all the voters connected
Secretary of State, I• the Grant candidate
mth the house are for Greeley and
for Congre!s In the Toledo District, having B
f h 6
f
been nominated after a long and bitter rCowAn. H
, , o_rr, ~ t e rm o Horr.& Bacon,
contest, The probabllltle! are that Hon. and enthus1ast1c Greeley Republican, conF. H. Hurd will be the candidate of the fldently aoserts that Greeley will receive
Democracy and Liberal Republicall!,
two hundred and fifty votes from Republicans
in Springfield alone.
J@"" Hon, George W, J uliw, late ReThe above facts we derive from the last
publican Congressman from Indiana, delivered a powerful and eloquent speech at Springfield T,·anscripl, a reliable paper.
I@"'

Indianapolis, a few days ago, in favor of
I@"' Some cowardly blackguard, who
Greeley and Brown. He will carry hun- ha! obtained access to the columns of the
dreds and thousands of voters with him Republican, during the absense nnd sickness of i\lr, Bascom, assails General Morfor Honest Horace Greeley, in Indiana,

11'i:i/" O. P. Prenti3 s, E.q., of Monroeville (the celebrated brewer,) Hon. Warren
Noble, and W. W, Armstrong, of
the Seneca .Advertise;• are all candidates for
Cougre!• in the Ten:h District, which Is
composed of the counties of Seneca Hancock Sandusky :Erie and Huron.
'
'
lfiil"' The Liberal Republica~• ~f Muskingum county will •hortly Ulllte Ill a c~l
for a mass meeting. The names a nd th eir
uunlber will a!tonish the friends of Grant
in that neck of woods, Muskingum connty will give honest old Horace not less than
600 majority.

P.

gan in language as vile as it is false. General Morgan's life and character need no
~lcfence, His patriotism reqtlires no eulo·
gy, He was fighting for his country when
this cowardly sneak was "muling puking
in his nurse'• lap." Hi~ political record
proves him to be an hon':"t and i°'corruptible man, and his priyate character is pure
and without reproach. Grant's dirty dogs,
iu assailing General l\Iorgan, only betray their own weakness and desperation.

IEii"" If Grant is re-elected, Delano and
all his partners, toadies, tools and spies,
will be kept iu office, to harras• the people
and eat out their •nbstance. It is aboul
JfjJ"' The reaction ngalnBt Gmnt !!008 on time that 11 change was taking place. The
with terrible force, His old party frleotls good of the country r_"'luire• it,
are deserting him on every side, Among
the late changes is that of Colonel S, D,
_ . Senator Thurman, of Ohio, s~s
Freeman of McKean county, Penn,, the that D~, Greeley J_s sure of. two h~nc'.red
'
fi th t District who has de• eloctonal vote. without takrng Oht0 rnto
Grant elector 01r a d Buckaiew and the account. The Senator'• head is about level.
•
N. Y. "
clared for Gree ey an
· t·1cket,
- ' ' "' 1111 '
whole Democratic

POLITICAi,.

Seth Robinson, of Lincoln, late Attorney-General of Nebraska, bas declared for

' ' ' ' ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~

THE BINGHA.ltlPTON LIE.

Ex-Mayor Bowen,ofWashington, (a
Republican,) writes under date, W.ashJ I
fi ll
t G
.
mgton, u y 18' ns o ows, o eorge
Watkins, of Scipio, New York, declar-

There's no end to the richness of this
·
campaign. That the Binghampton moukeys should raise a bray loud enough to
make eYery Urant editor in the Uait.ed
States prick up his ears was droll enou0~h.
But they had one plump, comfortable sensation, that was really worth while. A
youthful editor, S. C. Carpenter, to-wit.,
burnfug with the wildest ambition to be

B

Ch

Gt .

Ex Mayor OWBllH. Qarges
ran
,.
t
f
$
25
.
Cheating 1m U O ,OOO ,
Republicnn

Greeley· .
Samuel P. l\Iorrill, late
member of Congress from llfaine, ha.~ declared for Greeley.
Tally one more for Greeley and.Brown!
The Erie (Penn,) Daily ·Bulletin has J'ust
made its app~arance on the right oide.

0

With

Delano a Relative of Grant.

The End of the Farce.

-

From Saturday's Tribune.

[From the New York Sun.]
A valued correspondent in Ohio calls
our attention to the fact that in our recent
corrected list of President Grant's relations
in office the name ,of Columbus Delano,
now Secretary of the Interior, is omitted.
We reply that we had understoorl that
there was some blood relationship between
Delano and Grant, but the fact havlng
been denied by certain advocates of the
President, we preferred to omit Delano
rather than to insert in our list the name
of any whose connectioo could be disputed. The evidence which proyes the relationship of Delano to Grant may be found
in the first volume of a large ,Tork entitled
Ohio in the Wa,-, in a foot-note on page
351·2, where it appears that Graut's greatgr11ndmother was named Delano, and was
of the same family as the Secretary of the
Interior, she having been apparently the
sister of Delauo's grandfather. Upon this
authority we think the name of the Secretary ought to be restored to the list.

A.ttachment Notice.
John J. Scribner, Plt'fl;}
vs.
Geo, W. Edwards, Def't.
Before James McCrunwent , J. P., uf Butler
township, Knox county I Ohio.
On the 24th da.y of July, 187:!, said Jus tice issued an order of attachment iu th e above
action for the sum of thirty-three dollars
which action will be for hearing before said
Justice, September lt.ith, A. D. 1S72, nt 10
o'clock, A. M.
JOHN J. SCRI llN ER.

Aug.

2-w3

Attachntent Nolice.
_Some of the best Republican workers in ing the President cheated him out of
George W. Cox, Plt'ff. }
fi th
J - 11
·
b ·
Morrow county have declared for GreeVS .
twenty- .ve ousan Clo ars, m a us1ley. So says the Regi.Jler.
Geo. W. E<hvardl!, Def't.
t
t'
This is a serious known, hacl sworn that he had seen HorBefore James McCnmment, J. P., Btti.ler
Forty Republicans in Harmony town- ness ransac mu.
ace Greeley's declaration, iu Horace Greetownship, Knox county, Ohio.
ship, Clarke county, Ohio, have already charge, and cannot be passed by in s1- Jey's handwriting, in favor of paying penOn the 24th dttl' of July, A. D., said Justice
·
t o reb eJ soldi ers. See again how cerdeclared for Greeley and Brown.
issued hn order of att.achm eutin the above n.clence by the friends of G rant:
st0ns
tion for the sum of twenty-hvo do1lars nnd
Iu Springfield, Ohio, over 100 Republit · tl · · te t·
ti
b
·t
thirty-six cents, which action will be for hear"~IY DEAR Srn-You are right m am 118 10 res rng you 1 was a out 1 :
"'
"0
J 1 17 c s c
cans have joined the party of Reform aud
ing before said Justice, Se1>tcrn.bcr 16, 1872.z.~ at
stating that I know something of Gen~EO~TA, n Y . - • • arpenter,
10 o'clock, A. M.
GEORG}~ W. CO,-:. _
shout for Horace Greeley.
being sworn, deposes and says, * * * that
Aug. 2-w3.
In the village of Barnesville, in Belmont era! (}mnt's business qualifications, 85 one of Greeley's letters, which deponent
'
lead"
R
b
well as his clrnritcter for honor, honesty recognized by what he knows of Greeley's
Executors' Notice.
·
·
county, fi ,teen
rng epu licans sup- and trut h . I I1ad a b usmess
transact10n
handwriting, and by The Tribane heading
Read This, Germans.
IIE dndersigned have been duly nppointed
port th e farmer of Chappaqua.
with him, in which he cheated me out of (this letter beiu~ an answer to a letter of
I positively declared immediately after
and qualified by the Probate Court of Knox
L. G. Estes, who is now stumping North tiVenty-fivc thousand dollars, with a Carmichael, askmg his views on the · eou- the Cincinna.ti ConYention, in favor of County, 0., Executors~ of the Estate of John '\Y.
Seymour, late of Knox County, Ohio, deceasCarolina for Grant, is an ex-collector and a epolness and deliberation that would do federate pension question), expressed the
ed. All person indebted to said estate are r e•
defaulter to the amount of$34,000.
d"t t
bl kl
I t d
d views of Mr. Greeley as favorable to the Greeley against Grant.
ere 1 0 nny ac eg, as 8 an rea Y passage of a law providing that the GenerAs a German my honor does not permit quested to make immediate payment, nnd those
The St. Paul Pioneer figures up twenty- to prove by Grant's letter and original al Government pay pensions to Southern me to vote for a man who permitted to be having claims against the same will present
four newspapers in Minnesota, which c~ntract in my possession. l intend to disabled soldiers, ultbough be (Greeley) sold to France ten millions worth of rifles, them duly proved to the Undersigned for allow ,
ance.
CHARLES W. SEYMOUR,
Grant controls by means of petty offices.
prosecute Grant before our Omrts, and doubted whether Congress would pass such cannons and cartridges, and who thus has
CAROLINE L. SEYMOUR,
MARY E. SEYMOUR,
· President Grant is at Long Brouch re- have made arrangements to commence a bill; that deponent read the letter care- the Jiyes and the health of perhaps hun•
dreds
of
thousands
of
Germans
upon
his
Aug.
2-w3.
Executou.
ceiring congratulatory reports of the state suit against him at the next term, when fully, and this was its true expression and
the whole matter will be shown UIJ to meanin~; and it was freeley discussed be- conscience. Other Germans may take this 'J. STAMP, M. D.
J. W. TAYLOR, M. D.
of the Presidential campaign from hi.s oft"'een 'armt'cl1ael and deponent That matter more easily, but at the time, when
tie world in evidence that can not be this
" letter was, according to deponent'•
·
I did my best through friends to stop this
flee-holders.
Drs. Stam1J & Taylor,
dated ,·n August or early dishonorable traffic, I made a vow that at
TI1e· Mineral Region New,, a Repuhli- diss1ted. This affair is only au index best rec'·llect1·ou,
v
to runt's private character. He is a in September, 1871. Deponent saw a let• the proper time, there shonld be a reckonPDYS:ECJ:ANS & SlJ'l\ClEONS,
can paper puplished at New Lexington, miserly, sordid man, and will .resort to ter from Horatio Seymour on the same ing made of this infamy.
GUSTAV A. KOERNER,
Perry county, has come out for Greeley anything, evasion or invasion of law subject at about the same time. Mr. Sey•
O~,FICE-In Wolff':, New Buildi1_1g, corner
and justice, or anything else that any mour expressed himself in opposition to Bemocratic and Liberal candidate for GoY- of Main St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon 1 0.
and Brown.
ernor of Illinois.
OFFICE IfouRS-Dr. Stamp-from D¼ A. M.
The Circleville Herald, heretofore a hmorable !)Orson would despise, to put making the pension question an issue
to l P. M.-from 2 P. M. to5 P~ M.-from 7 r. M.
then."
.
.
strong Administration paper, has aban- money m his pocket. His habits are of
.
to
10 P. M. Dr. Taylor-from 6½ A. M. to 9½
Snakes in a Dog's Liver.
A. )I.-from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.-from 6 P. M.
doned that foul party, and 110w supports the worst possible kind, and his aesociA nd now comes th e richness'.
Some time ago an old favorite dog be- to 7 P. M. Office open atnight.
Ap.19•y.
Greeley and Rrown.
ates of the lowest order. Indeed, his in-. Mn. P ..B. ROGEl:ls-Dear fl1r: . There
longing to illr. Wm. H. Beyett, of Berrien
The Greeley feelihg in Scranton, Pa. is stipcts are low a~d vulgar, an~ he is ;~~u:~!or°J~f; ~'~!h!m~~it Di~ae
county, Georgia, died under circumstauces
represented as intense. Three to one are n~ver 8 ? well s:i.hs_fied as when 1~ co~• C. S. Carpenter, stating, among other th11t its owner thought warranted a post
offered that he will be eleeted, and no pmy wit~ h_orse JO~keys, smo~mg . ci- things, that I had seen a letter by Horace
·-ANDtakers.
pars, drmkrng whisky and talkmg Greeley of New York to Lewis Carmichael mortem examination. The examination
and,.
three
Ii
ving
was
accordingly
made,
Building
Lots for Sale!
horse.'
"Your friend, &c.,
of Unadilla, in which letter l\Ir. Greeley
The Kenton Democrat publishes . the
J. B. BOWEN."
said he favored the pensioning of southern snakes were found attached to the dog's
names of forty-two Republicans who ha Ye
disabled soldiers, &c. The last time I liver, two of a spotted color. Two ,we
-----•----WENTY-FIVE of the most desirable lots
talked with Carmichael in relation to about thirty inches in length, and one
come out in the township of Kenton, for
<trant'i; Attempt to Bribe Senator Greeley and political matters was no later about twenty inches, all very slender as
for Dwellings in the City. Situated be•
Greeley and Brown.
•
t,,een
High and Vine Streets, n.djoining my
Schurz.
than Nov. 15, 1871. Several gentlemen regards size. The liver was considerably
Also the Jot,s corner of High nntl
The New Orleans P icayune, which could
Senator ScHuRz, in a recent speech at residing in Unadilla, of unquestioned in- decayed, The snake., lived about ten homestead.
Street, with the..d welling now occupied by
not ablde Greeley, and suggested Mr. Bry- St. Louis, declared that President Grant tegrity, who have seen all of Carmichael's hours, and were finally killed with a stick. Gay
H. \V. Jennings on Gay Street. Also, one
letters from Greeley, inform me that no
ant for the Presidency, has goue at last
dwelling on Eastlli&h Street, and one dwelling
attempted to bribe him to vote for t h e such letter was written by l\fr, Greeley;
Grant's Perquisites.
on Ea.st Vine. For particularrnnd terms apply
with the tide for Greeley and Brown.
Eun Domingo swindle, by the promise of therefore I conclude I may be mistaken,
GEO. B. POTWIN.
Fverybody who will \,tke the trouble, at my office.
Gamaliel Scott, formerly editor of the bestowing official patronage upon him and and that my impression of the purport of
Mt. Vernon, O. 1 July 26, 1872-lm.
says the Pittsburgh Post, to look at the
Circleville Herald, and one of the most bis friends. This charge the seaside Joun- the letters was obtained from Carmichael
bill appropriating money for the expenses
pronounced Republicans in Ohio, supports ger stoutly denied, and authorized a re- personally, in stating what he had writofGoverniuent, will see that the President
i\Ir.
Greeley,
or
intended
to
write.
ten
to
Greeley for the Presidency.
porter of the·New York Hera[d to publish At the time of Carmichael's visit to the costs the people $78,000 per annum. True
Solomon L. Hoge, a South Carolina the statement that Senator Schurz became Herald office, I did not regard the matter
his salary is only $25,000, but the perquicarpet-hag Judge, is telling the negroes disaffected because he demanded more ap- he was working up as posdible, and gave
sites
make up the balance of the sum we
that Horace Greeley, if elected, will sell pointments than he (Grant) was willing him but little attention. I make this statement tliinking I 1nay be mistal:,en, and hope hove mentioned. '!.'he compound of ignothem hack into slavery..
to concede to him. Aud now comes a let- for a public production of the wltole corre•- rance and impudence may squirm as much
The Hartford Times says: "One thing ter from Senator Schurz, in which he pondence between Carmichael and Greeley,
DRESS GOODS,
as it pleases but such is the fact..
may be regarded as certain, Connecticut's proves all he said in his speech, and produ. u~,-IL WHICH TIME I RETR.Aar THE STATE·
a@"' l'he President's friends who have
majority for Greeley and Brown will be ces the testimony of General Pleasanton, MENT MADE IN MY .AFFIDAVIT!!
C. s. CARPENTER,
larger than she has given to any candidate who acted as the friend of Grant, and who
been
boasting that he never accepted 11
BINGHAMPTO~, July 2-1, 1872.
\VOOLEN UOODS•
for many years."
present
since his inaugura.tio~1, will have
fully sustains all that Schurz said, namely,
What remains? Where now be your
When giving Grant credit for reducing that Grant authorized him to call upon
to give up that point. A. T. Stewart's testerrible disclosures, your impregnable evi•
the public debt, let Radicals remember Schurz, and propose if he would go for
timony shows that money was raised by
dence, your fearful dangers attending the subscription to purchsse the Long Brauch
HOSIERY,
that Andrew Johnson paid more in eleven the San Domingo infamy, he could have
election
of
Mr.
Greeley?
For
this
rebel
cottage for "seaside loitering'' purposes.
months by $8,000,000, than Grant has in all the patronage he wished. Schurz, bepension stuff was absolutely tht only point Thcr true p;round for those who desire
fourteen months.
re-election is, that the President
Grant has the cheering intelligence that ing an lwnest and honorable man, scorned worth notice-with its disappearance the Grant's
bas a perfect right to accept presents, and
the
bribe,
and
hence
Grant,
out
of
revenge,
bottom
is
out.
But
deal
tenderly
with
.'IlA \VLS,
all is lovely, and that he has no doubt of
instantly removed all his friends from of- this youth of Oneonta! His memory is should not be deterred by gifts from appointing
the result in No,cmber. His information
the
givers
to
offices
where
they
but he has capital powers of backing
is reliable-it come~ from an intelligent fice. It is needless to say that Senator bad,
out. He ought to be made a negro Grant can get their money back.-Cin. Com.
Schurz supports Honest Horace Greeley, elector.
office-holder.
DOMESTICS,
~ The history of parties does not exThe Grand Hayen (Uich. ) Union, a Re- and opposes the Briber and Gift-Tak,r.
Tennessee.
~ When SAMUISL J. BREST first rau hibit a parnllel to the unanimity of the
publican paper these ten years, has substiTennessee holds her State electiou on
Dr. Livingstone.
for Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, Democracy in tbis campaign. It is a phe•
tuted the Greeley for the Grant ticket and
Monday, the 5th of August, but the admin- urges the people of Michigan to give GreeThe papers for some time past have been tlte editor of the R epublican urged, as the nomenon. l\fr. Greeley will not only reCARPETS.
istration seems to have abandoned ley their electoral vote.
filled with letters written by one Stanley, strongest reason why the people should not ceive the lergeat vote eYer cast by the Demt~eld as hopeless. Gov. John 0. Brown
The New York Herald gives a lengthy who wa.s sent to Africa by the New York vote for him, that he was not familiar with ocratic party, but be will get the greatest
has no opponent. Messrs. R. McFarland report of the hanging of two brothers in Hearld, for the purpose of searching for
A.,-e Lo be sold on Lhc lx~sis of
the duties of the office, while his opponent relative vote, compared with any Demoand J.B. Cooke are candidates for the Su- Hendersonville, North Carolina, named Dr. Living.stone, the great explorer, and was. If that kind of argument was then cratic President since Jackson.
......,
preme Court, vice T. A. R. Nelson, resign- Govan who admitted that they belonged who professes to have found t.hat gentle- good as against Mr, "BRE~--r then, it ought
.GEiY" The Grant Congressional Conven •
ed. At the November election, Congress- to the ,K u-Klux,and voted the Republican man at a place called Ujij i, in the interior to be urged now in his favor, as he- has bemen will be elected, and the Radicals will ticket.
of Africa. We ha,•~ not publLshed nor como thoroughly familiar with the duties tion in the Sixteenth District, on Tuesday,
nominated one Lorenzo Danford for Conthen, doubtless, hav<> candidates. But
Another Republcan Editor Abandons have we taken any notice of these Stanley of the office, and has made one of the very
gress,
on the se,·enth ballot. Thus has
they will be beaten. Tennessee will cast
we
are
of
the
opinion
that
letters,
because
best Clerks that Kr1ox c0uuty has ever
Grant and Supports Greeley.
Bingham,
the woman murderer, been laid
her vote for Greeley, and put men in Conhe
is
a
fraud
and
humbug-a
second
edihad.
COTTON AT 23 Cents.
The political editor of the Rochester Ecupon the shelf. The Democratic-Republigress who will sustain his administration.
of
Baron
:Uunchausen.
We
do
not
tion
press, a Republican organ, the chief pro~
There
was
an
immense
Greeley
and
cans can and will carry that District.
believe that Staule.r,, ever saw Dr. LivingThe Grnnt Cottage at Long Branch. prietor uf which is au office-holder under stone, aud the lettefi\ , he has seut to the Brown Ratification meeting at Findlay
the
Administration,
cnnnot
support
Grant.
J. SPERRY & Co.,
.GEiY" That everl~stiug . blatherskite
The Grant Organs assert that Grant's
Herald purporting to haYe been written last week. The meeting was called to
cottage at Long Branch was not presented He goes heart and soul for Greeley. He by that gentleman, bear on their face order by l\Ir. J". H. Johnston, a gentleman, "General" Joe Geiger, of Columbus, is ento him, but was paid for with his own retires from that journal with this an- pretty strong evidence of havi~g been fab- who has been identified with the Whig gaged in making anti-Greeley speeches.
West side Public Square.
money. Oh, :•es! The money was first notmcement:
and Republican party for the past thirty ,ve suppose he is well paid out of the
it
looks
aa
though
ricated.
To
our
mind
Mt. Vcrnon 1 JuJy 20, 1872.
For the first time in my connection with
years, but who now pledges himself for Grant c0rruption fond, The fool-killer is
raised by subscription, then presented to
the Esp1·es, I find myself wholly unable to young Dennett is endeavoring to rival his
Grant, and with it Grant bought the "cot- agree with its political policy withoutaban• father in publishing fraudulent news to Greeley. On motion, l\Ir. A. B. Fields, a grossly negligent in his duty in not taking Brilliant Colors and Best Black in,
tage by the sea." Mr. Stewart, of New doning any "Republican principles, but sell his paper and humbug the public.
Liberal Republicdn, wlt!l called to preside, charge of this idiot-.
Six Cord Thread,
York, was asked to subscribe $5,000 to- heartily sustaining the great measures
who accepted, a nd delivered a telling
I@- T. C. Cory, Esq., of Parsons, KanThe Jake Thompson Sensation.
speech. Speeches were also macle by Hon.
wards the cottage fund, but declined. which that party has originated, I earnestsas, in a letter to Mr. Clymer, of the Bucyly and enthusiastically support the nomiTho
Grant
papers,
in
publishing
Jake
T. E. Grisel, A. F. Anderson, Hon. Wm .
Among those whose names were down for nation of Horace Greeley. Of course I
rus Forum, statea that the euthuniasm for
five thousand when illr. Stewart saw the cannot remain as political editor of an Ad- Thompson's blood and thunder letter for Mungen and Capt. Gutzwiller.
Greeley and Brown in Kansas is intense, SL-x.-Cord in All Nu1ubers,
paper, were Tom Murphy, John Hoey and ministration paper. The reasons which the purpose of making capital against Hon·
and
that Kansa.s will give u. majority for the
liQf"
The
Leavenworth
Times,
edited
by
impel me to support Mr. Greeley are such est Horace Greeley, have widely missed the
From No. 8 to 100 inclusive.
George W. Childs. ·
as will be entirely satisfactory to my mark. Colonel FORNEY, in his Philadel- Col. D.R. Anthony, who is ,i Chairman Farmer of Ohappaqua.
l"Olt
friends, at least as to the sincerity of my
of the Kansas Republican State Commit•
Hand
anll
:flacltine
Sewiug
Hon. Willard Warner for Greeley. motives. It is due to myself that they he phia Press, thus refers to the st1bject:
n6r The Sea-Side Lounger bas ll'fL L~ng
Hon. "Willard Warner, late a resident of made public, which will be done at length
"The New York Times of yesterday tee, published with approval the demands Branch, and is now smoking anr\ fishing
A Popham• Asthma Specific i
Ohio, and still later a Radical Senator as soon as I can prepare them for publi- pro,es to its own satisfaction that Horace of some ofits State Republican exchanges,
.fl., warranted to re1ieve the worst
Greeley co-operated with Jacob Thompson that the Con,·ention to meet in Topeka, down the St. I . .awrcnce river. Oh, wl1at a
WILLIAM J. FOWLER.
from the State of Alabama, has written a cation.
C?n.sc in ten minutes, and by versevingil
in his efforts to aid the reb~l cause at Sept. 4, must throw Pomeroy ovecboard a President!
stirring letter in favor of H. G. Willard
JUI use effect a Ct:RR.
For sa,le by ~J
- - - " -• I!@" We almost begin to have hopes for the North in 186-1. lt will next show that "by name," denounce by name all those
Drug-gists
1 or sent by mali, post pa\d. on
a.ays:
The Democracy ofVirg:inia.ire confident
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was
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to
burn
New
otOne Dollar. Addresf\ ~' Pop
"I recognize in Horace Greeley a truly Vermont. The Greeley movement is as- York, Philadelphia aud Boston, and to in- who occupy positions bought with money," of electing seven out of the nine Congress• hn.m receipt
& Co. Philadelphia..
mru.
representative American-as genuine an suming proportions 1 and many prominent troduce infectious diseases into the same. Or:
outgrowth of American life and institu• Republicans are enlisted under the banner The Times ought to know that this style
Just so sure as the day of election comt,
tions as was Abraham Lincoln, and with of reform. f.. club ha.s been organized in of argument will help Greeley more than just so sure will it record the defeat of the
li'o rll~~!~rDB1b1d ,
an· his honesty and sincerity. I came RuUand, with George Graves as President, it will hurt him. He is vulnerable Republican parLy in Kansa.,. And not
Bleeding, Itclring,or Ul
from the farm and the plow, and I find in
enough without resorting to the tactics of only defeat, but annihilation_
C('r0tcd Pile.s thut nr.
FOB.. SALE.
i\Ir. Greeley the true candidate of the the call for the first meeting having been the baser opponents of General Grant,"
B11,o'sPilcRemc<lv f,.J'
I
to cure. H is pw)}aretl
worker, who was once very poor, always signed by 130 Republicans. A call for a
l!@'"' When Dr. Kirk next bloyiates · ill
II.ILL SlcLL, at 1rn l,lic sale, FOltTYexpre~ish•
C\I.J:e tb ~
a&- Dr. Kirk is terribly ,listressed in regard to the wonderful man who appoint·
laborious, honest, and pure, and now en- club in 3pringfield was signed by 100 Rel'OUR VALU.\11 1,J.; BUILDING LOTS, Piles and nothing el~e. Sohl l)y to
all .Drug.c;it-.ts..
joying the fruits of honest hard work, and publicnns.
regard to the brief introductory remarks ed him Minister to South America, and imm edia tely East of' the premii-;e,-.. of Sl\muel Price $1.00.
:::;uyder, in the City of 1-Lt. Vernon, running
with a world-wide fame, based on genuine
made by tl1e editor of the BANNER at
Cambier A,renue to High street.
NEW lYlAl' 01' ODJ:O.
S" i\liss Ida Greeley, who will do the the Greeley and Brown Ratification ,Heet- from whom, ifre-elected, he expects a b"et- from
ability and virtue. It will be something
Also for sale, TWEl,Vt~ SPLEl\"D[D
to again have a President to whom fathers honors at the White House for t-he next
Ai.::onb ,vanted for a New nn<l
ter appointment, would it not be just and IJUJLDJ
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Addition
can point their sons as an example of sueing, and he will never get done writing and proper for him to read to his audience the to )it. \" enwu, a1ljoi11in_s{ my pn"ic1tt. rC3idence.
IJE.-1.lJ'rIFUL UAsl' OJ,' 01110.
cess, character and conduct fit for them to four years, is thus described by a corres- talking on the subject. His agony is fearSai,I J.,.. h will b~ <i{lld sin~ly Cll' 111 par'('els to Givin~ Railroad~ 1 Countie~, 'fownshiJH!1 Cities
pondent of the Commercial, who has been ful! Dr. Kirk, like Boutwell, is not wil- letter of Ex-Mayor Bowen of Washington, suit purclrnser,;. 'l'ho,t· wi~liin~ to sooure anJ Yilliage..;;, U.ailrond Sun·eys, Stations, &.c.
imitate."
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luxuriating at Chappaqua: "She floated ling to "shake hands over the bloody
Defaulting Government Officials.
the whole handsomely colored nud mounted
an excellent npportunit~· t'l do ~o.
among the guests in the glade like a fairy, chasm." He and all men like him, who who declares that Grant swimUed hi,n out
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the Joye!iest flower of all. Her manners live by public office, seek to perpetuate hathree columns of a list of defaulting Govcular.
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26H Superior Rtreet, ClcYelaud, 0
ernment officials under the Grant Adminplaintiff melody; her Smile an Aurora sun- South; but Honest Ilorace Greeley, and publish the vote• for Prbsident on the
istration. The list was compiled merely
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those who support him,go for General Am- Railroads. For the simple reason that RenoYate Y om· Ji'eathers.
from newspaper files and of course, is inII
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ll6.r The President and every member nesty, and think it is about time that un- the Greeley men are too busy with their
complete. The total of these admitted
arc still here with thef r sucr~... fu l FeathCAN D t;
frauds is as follows: Internal reven ue, '1,- of his Cabinet were absent from Washing- ion, harmony and brotherly Joye should summer work just now to go trn,·eling. - er Reuontti1Jg )facbin e nnd will inform the
CAN JJ F,
They don't louoge at watering pluces.- public tlmt they s hall not fail to av:iil them•
392 ,858 ! pensions $278,000; Post-office, ton last week. Grant remained in Wash- prevail over this broad land.
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something to say against llonest Horace holders think lightning bad struck them! nnd make tl1cm ns good as new. They ha ve
already done n large amount of work in this
000; Customs, $147,000; Navy, $-176,883; lounge ot Long Branch._ Delano was Greeley, gi,e publicity to a story that Mr.
GJi;NtTSil AND QUE::U:lCALLY l'C.1.E
pbce 1 and hav e ~ in~ □ entire snlisfaction.
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Greeley, Theodore Tilton and George N.
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gr~s and teaching them how to vote.
longer~ and. all ordeF.. 1eft at !heir Room will be
Sanders, (Rebel Commisssioner,) all at- Vermont are satisfactory. Hon. Thomas promptly attendC'd to. Safoifaction gua rantee<!
Union and Victory in Indiana.
.G@'" One J, Q. Sm ith, a member of the tended Dr. Cha pin's church together! An Davis, of Bristol, R. I., has declared for or no charge. They call for antl return beds The greatest Medico-Chemionl Dis<'ove ry of
The Democr:its and Liberal Republicans Legislature from Clinton, who was one of awful charge, that, even if true! But l\Ir. Greeley, and his action has influenced ma- we11 dressed. Thankful for past patronage th~ t\i;c. \Ve gua.rau~ it to _be a prompt, cer•
ntinua nce of the same Wm nu~. permanent curo for Consumptiou 1
of Indiana are pulling togather handsome- the most active men, next to Colonel Greeley authorizes the statement to be ny to do likewise. The Free Press of Ben- respectftilh-- solicit a co
B.r~mch1tis, Asthma, Nern1ui; nnd Physicnl DcROBINSON BRO'S.
b1hiy1 ~ of trength, Vigor and Ap/)etite,
ly. Thejoint Committee yesterday placed Cooper, gerrymandering the State, so as to made that he has ne\er seen Sanders in- nington, Vt., formerly the strongest AdOpposite Bergin House (up st.airs.)
Paralysh•, N curalgia 1 Drspcpia, Scrofu o., all
Aug. 2.
Hon. J. R. Cravens, of ,Jt,ffe,son county, a disfranchise the Democracy, was last week side of a church in his life ! What next? ministration paper in that States, hoists
dise~ nriidng from :1. (U~t•nsed unJ impure
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of tl10 blood. No person can take
Liberal Republican,, upon the State ticket nominated for Congress in the new Third
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~ The R epublican, say..s it is "a lie" Liberal Republican candidates.
to fill the vacancy caused by the declina- District. He is said to be "a humbug and
to direotious, and, with proper care and nursAT A BARGAIN!
that Judge Sherman is for Greeley. We
tion of W, C. DePauw, the candidate for charletau of the first water."
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niture. Possession given at once, if wanted.- sum1>tion haye bocn completely cured by it.
Do you want to be eurod l Tu.kc our advice.
orable man, publishes Grant as a swindler quirer. The Shermans belong to the Bread was J a.mes D. Richards, Esq., a talented Those wishing to buy, make mea call.
Use U~iscel!!br.ated Rcn~cdy imme.diulely. Nm\·,
HARRISON ATWOOD .
.e@"' The Wisconsin Telegraph, a Ger- and the associate of blacklegs, and declares and Butter Brigade. "Let it be recorded." member of the bar, who has been an active
now 1s the time, dunng the mild sntHm er
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weather, when the J)lltient is under the mo~t
man daily paper, published at Oshkosh, that he is 11oing to prove the charge iu a The people mean to elect Honest Horace Republican stumher for several years past.
f;worable atmosphe ric condition. Do not <le,
Road Nolice.
has run up the Greeley flag. The editor court of justice. Can any honest and hon- Greeley without the votes of John and Old Tuscarawas will poll the lragest vote
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against
!5ays: "Grant's corrupt Administration orable man vote for Grant?
Charley Sherman,
will be prcsentcc to the Commissioners of
General Grant that ever was given agai ust Knox county, at their next regular ses.-slou,
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I@" Senator Schurz convicts Grant of
.c@'" Old grandfather }fans field having any Presiclential candidate.
asking them to vacate a port.ion of t.he Kiuall high-minded Germans, an<! none will
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Grant?
citizens. Greeley goes with us, and thereat or near Blair'g llousc nnd running .J. lViuchester & Co., Chmuists,
have come out iu a published card, de· avows his determiuation to vote for .Hor- mencing
North-west to Leo Gardner's line; thence West
fore we go for him."
•
36 John St., New York.
ace
Greeley,
believing
him
to
be
an
honest
~ The call for a Greeley Club, at
clairing their purpose to vole for the faron the Une between A. M. Vincent and WellJackson,
l\Iich.,
is
signed
by
eighty.two
the
best
good
of
his
counman,
who
desires
man
\Vadd1e,
as
ne1.1.r
sa.i<l.
line
a.s
fpraeticable
TO
_$100
PER \VEEK rnade
~ Frank Baldwin was engaged iu runmer of Ohappaqna.
try.
to the terminus of said vacated Dan ville and .
cusy by nuy lady. 20,000 •~ in
ning over the City during the past week, well•known citizens, who have been ReAmity road.
~1x IDOJ?ths. Tl~e most wonderfully rapiJ. sellBULLY FOR GREeLF.Y.-Our German
I!@'" Grant's office-holders in Clernlaud
MANY PETITIONERS.
soliciting signatures for a Grant Club. publicans from principle, and not as any
mg article eyer mvented for married or single
Aug.
2-w-l:
$.5.
man's
followers.
They
further
says
:
Indies, use. No female ca n do without it.
fellow citizens everywhere go for the Peo- raised a purse of money, and -bought the
Frank is a brother of Charley, the PostDurable, elegant, chenp, and what lu,s nlw·,ys
The purposes for which our party was plc'-s Ticket. '!.'hey meet and sing:
Germ,ania, a German newspaper, which
office •PY, and expects, if Grant is re-elect- formed
GENTS
W
A.NTED.-Agents
make
more
been wanted, and alwn.ys wrn. Profits larg~.- _
are fully secured; it is quite time
"'\'e drink our lager freely,
immediately put up the name of Grant.
mon ~y at ,york for us than at anything Rights for sale. Lady agents c:tn make fored, to secure a. fat offtce aiJ a reward for his to join fraternal ham!s with the 8outhern
And vote for Horace Greeley;
Business light and _perruanent. Particu- tune~. Standard articles. Circulars free AdThis did not change a slngle Gorman vote, else.
valuable services. Delano will see that people, and it is criminal to keep alive sec\Ve drink our ]ager down
lars free. G. SnNSON & Co ., Fine Art Publish- dress Mrs . .MORGAN, 142 Fulton St N ·Y.which
remains
unpurchasible,
And
vote
for
B,
Gratz
Brown,"
tional
feelings
for
partisan
puroses.
ers,
"Portland,
Maine.
P, 0 . Box 2438,
·, ·
the Baldwins are all provided for.
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THE BANNER.

Grant County Convention.

Ll'I'ERA.RY NOTICES.

The Grant Convention, to nominate a
Grant County Ticket, met at the Court.
House, lift. Vernou, at 11 o'clock, on Monday morning, and was organized by the
selection of the following officers :
President-LssACHER ROWLEY.
Vice Presidents-John Frencl',, Dr.
Pumphrey, and --· Morgan.
Secretaries-A. J. Tilton and George
Critchfield.•.
The Townships were called, and delegates reported from all except fi ve-sorne
Townships, howt.ver, being rep resented by
one delegate.
A list of Delegates to the Congressional
Convention at Marion was reported, when
an adjournment took place until 1½ o'clock,

OHIO STATE .NEWS.,

LOCAL NOTICES.
-------------------WINDOW Shades, Lace, Muslin, and

Gallery, PUH!A~Ot[~lns.
Crowell's
.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for
- Cleveland contains the only German E:olland for Curtains, can be obtained to
August, maintains its high place among Episcopal Church in the United States.
best advantage of J. Sperry & Co.
2t.
our leading monthlies. Its articles on
- Fl'edcrick Young, a German saloon
Mount Vernon, ....... August 2, 1872
Interesting to Housekeepers.
TM, wondedul vegetable ,es•
Hon. Geo. I. Post; the Republican nomi- keeper, was found dead in his bed at Chil'l'he Agent for the Sterling Dish washing
nees for President and Vice-President, and licothe on Friday last.
~
torative
is the sheet-anchor- of
LOCAL BREVITIES.
~
Fisher Ames, whose portrait are given,
- Harrison county farmers hold, it is and Drying Machine will be in town, at
~ , ¢:
the
feeble
and debilitated. As
are readable eketches of em.inent public said, a million pounds of wool, for which the Commercial Houae, during the rest of
- CAMPA.ION BANNER only 50 cents.
d
;
'
t
1o
a
tonic
and
cordial for the aged
this week and part of next. •
:.,
- The Holmes Common Pleas com•
men. \Ve find also, Social Science, or they ask 75 cents a pound.
~ .
'iil
and
·
languid
it has no equal
what do we mean by Love? Expression ;
mences September 2d.
¢ :5l
~
- Amos Reidulder, a prisoner confined Tile Human Roof ancl its Tllatch•
co·z
Fong
stomachies.
As a rem- Butter i• selling at only 10 cents a
Disease of the Skin ; Prison ~eform; in the Circlevillo jail, broke out last Friing.
~
;;
·o
edy
for
the
nervous
weakness
pound in Millersburg.
What are Comets? Effects of the llfind day night and is now at large.
If the man deserves well of his country
on the Rody; Have you :.i Character?
- The Licking County Fair will com~ to which women are especially
-The number of prisoners in the Ohio who makes two blades of grass grow where
mence this year on the 1st of October.
The Pre-Adamites Again ; Character and Penitentiary is nine hundred and fifty-one, one grew before, surely he who produces a
~ subject, it is superseding every
Success, eminently worthy the considera- against one thousand and three of this glorious crop of hair on a comparatively
- BANNER for the Presidential Camother stimulant. In all clition of the general reader. There is also date in 1871.
paign only 50 cents. Red hot. Try it.
AND
barren seal p deserves the hearty thanks of
mates, tropical, temperate or
a good deal of interesting miscellaneous
- Put-in-Bay, the Saratoga of the West,
- The Woolen Mills of Benj. Staman, the obliged party. All honor, therefore,
frigid,
it acts as a .specific in evE.
T.
Lyon,
for
unquestionably,
to
Prof.
is now crowded with visitors, mostly from P. l\I.
matter. Price for the No. 30 cents; for a of Petersburg, Ashland county, caught fire
his renowned Kathairon accomplishes this
ery
species
of disorder which
year
S3,00.
S.
R.
Wells,
Publisher,
389
Ohio.
on Monday week, and were considerably object. Gentl emen whose whiskers are
At the afternoon session, the Co.,vention Broadway, New York.
undermines the bodily st.re1,gth
- Brother Estill, declares that the
injured.
shy of making their appear~nce in force, or
and bre:J,ks clown the animal
Hurd House, at Orrville, is a good place proceeded to nominate a County Ticket.
- Albert Auget, a brakeman on the llI. the fibers of whose moustaches disclose
THE BANDIT, BY AUGUST BLANCHE,
Calvin Magera was nominated for Sherto stop.
& C." R. R. fell from the ·train near East those "magnificent distances" for which
spirits.
Washington City was once so famous, will
translated from the Swedish by Selma
- The next regular term of the Licking iff by acclamaflon.
Monroe, Ross county, on Friday night last find this Hair Persuader the most wonderFor Prosecuting Attorney there was a Borg and Maria A. Brown, and published and was kil,ed.
Court of Common Pleas, commences Auful enconragcr of fibrous development that
long and exciting contest. The candidates in "Putnam's Library of ChoiCll Novels.'•
gust 19.
- A young man named William Cole- has ever yet been invented. Both sexes
FOR 11:AN AND BEAST.
Swedish
Literature
is
but
little
known
in
- A cavalry company is to be organized announced were ,v. A. Coulter, A. R. McProbably few articles have ever had so extcu•
man, living in Short Creek township, acci- are advised to use it, as, by all odds, it is
sive a Sal<:_, while none have been more univerat Newark. Why not have one in Mt. Intire, R. M. Robinson and Harrison Greer; this country, and Messrs. Putnam & Sons dentally shot himself on Wednesday week, the best arLicle for improving the growth
and beauty of the hair, keeping it free
sally benehcial than the celebrated MEXICAN
deserve great credit for bringing before the.
and
although
the
latter
gentleman
repeatVernon, also?
MUSTANG LINIMENT. Children Adults
and died inst.antly.
from scurf and dandruff, preventing it
Horses, and Domestic Animals, nre afwnys lia~
-The Teachers' Institute will meet at edly declared that under no circumstances American public this thrilling and inter•
~ The Akron Beacon says a man by from becoming harsh, dry and grny-gi,,ble ~ accident, and_ it is safe to say, that no
esting
story.
For
sale
by
Messrs
.
.
Whit.Ashley, Delaware county, on the 5th of would he accept the nomination, eYen if it
the nameofB. R. Ramsey i•travelingover ing it a rich gloss and endowing it with
fall)1ly can pass a. srngle season without some
comb & Chase.
was
given
to
him
unanimously,
yet
some
flexibility-that
Toilet
Chemistry
has
ever
kind of an emolient being nece811a ry. It he•
August.
the State, selling furniture varni•h, and evolved frourtbe vegetable kingdom.
comes a. matter of im11ortnnce then toJseeure
- Death has been busy in Zanesville persons persisted in yoting for him. The
THE ATLA~TIC i\loNTHLY-The August swindling the people.
the best.
Over three hundred ljvery stables in the city
for ten days or two weeks past, especially ballots were a follows :
- A young man named James Andrews A Fragrant Breath mul Pearly
number of this ever welcome nnd popular
Fi,·,t Ballot- Coulter 26, McIntire 22,
of New York alone are using the Ait:cic<tn Hw1•
Teeth
among children.
Magazine is already at hand. Among its has been arrested and committed to jail
lang Lin,imcnt, in all of which it gives unusual
- The time for holding the Fat Men's Robinson 17, Greer 3.
AKES PLEASURE Il'i ANNOUNCIKG to hi• friends, ond the public ii:enerally, that he satisfaction.
contributo,s are some of the best writers in in Cadiz, charged wi\h having committed Are easily attained, and those who fail to
Second
Ba/lot-Coulter
21,
McIntire
22,
ayail
themselYes
of
the
means,
should
not
bn.sj
ust
purchased
the
entire
stock
of
Groceries
held
by
Il.
COX
&
CO.,
and
that
he
CAUTlON.-The genuine is wrapped in a
Association of Ohio, has been fixed for
America, among them we may mention, a rape upon a colored girl.
will cc,ntmue the business at tbeir olcl Staud, the
fine Steel PJa.te eug ravin~ with "G.
,vestRobinson 21, Greer 6.
'eptember 10th, at Put-in-Bay.
- A catfish was caught in the Muskin- complain when accused of gross neglect.Nathaniel Hawthorne, J. T. Trowbridge,
brook,
Chemist/' and "'1 rade Mntk, MEXIThe SozoDONT will speedily eradicate the
Third
Ballot-Coulter
31,
McIntire
19,
CA.N MUSTA1'1G LINIMENT," eogrnvecl
- N. A. Guille is the oldest practising
John A. Bolle, T. B . .Aldrich, James Par- gum river, a few days ago, a short distance cause of a foul breath, beautifying and
a.cross the face of each wrapper. The whole
attorney at the Zanesville bar, since the Robinson 15, Gr~er G.
ton, John Ha:i;. l\lrs. J. L. Hallowill, Oli• above the Zanesville Blast Furnace, which preserving the teeth to the oldest age.
bea rs the proprietor's 1>rivn.te United State
Fourth Ballot-Coulter N, UcIn lire D,
ite is daily addi ng to hL, Stock, by Large Purchases of
death of George James, Esq.
Revenue Stamp, and not a oommon stamp aa
ver Wendell Holmes, &c. Published by weighed sixty pounds. A small whale.
Spalding's Glue is useful in every
Robinson
18,
Greer
16.
used by druggist,,.
- We are indebted our friend J osepb
- The Zanesville District Camp Meet- house.
James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $4,00
LYON MANUFACTlJUI.NG Co.y
Fifth
Ballot-Coulter
2i,
l\Iclntire
17,
H. Larwill, Esq., for a late copy of the
ing will be held on the New Lexington
53 Park Place, N. ,
The IIHrtforcl Fair.
Robinson 21, Greer 4.
a year.
London Telegraph.
camp ground, commencing Monday, Aug.
Having
ought
the
exclusive
right
to
Sixth Ballot-Coulter 30, l\Iclntire 16,
A Stupendous Fizzle?
\\'here to EDligratel
- There are unpaid letters in the ColThe Grant faction of Mt. Vernon made 12th, and continue till the.Saturday follow- the various stands within the enclosurs of Aud is determ ined to offer to the People of thi& City nn d County, not only one of the Largest
Robinson 21.
,ve answer, go to Soulhwest Missouri, be•
umbus Postoffice addressed to J. V. Homea
ing.
but one of the CUOICEST- STOCK 01" GROCERIES ever offered
' cause the Atlantic & Pacilio Railroad Co. offer
the Hartford Fair Grounds, which Fair
Here l\Ir. McIntire withdrew, and l\Ir, extraordinary efforts to get up a "Grand
for sa.le in llT. VERNV.~, consisting of
and Levi Hurlburt, Mt. Vernon.
1,300,000 Acres of land to actual settlers, nt
- The Ohio State Horticultural Society, commences September 11th, 1872, I will
~atification Meeting" on Wednesday ev·
at
the
Porterfield,
who
had
been
laboring
low price on long credit, Qcsicles furnishmg ·
- Hugh M. Wallace, a popular merwill
have
a
meeting
and
excursion,
at
COFFEES,
TE"-S,
SUGARS,
sub
let
the
same
to
any
parLies
who
may
free transportatiou over their road te purchasening. They sent monster posters all over
chant of Newark, after a year's absence in instance of R. C. Kirk, to force l\Ir. Greer
ers
; thlM road extends from St. Louis, through
Chillicothe
ou
the
7;h
and
8th
of
August,
wish to keep Eating Stands, Soda FounFLOUR, HA.i.US, SAI,T,
the country inviting the faithful to come
Missouri to Vinita, Indian Territory, iH being
Cincinnati, bas returned to his old home· as a candidate, nominated \Vm . i\IcClelfor
the
inspection
of
vineyards
and
ortains,
Cigar
Stands,
&c.
Terms
made
FISH, SPICES, l ''RUITS, pushed rapidly to its destiuation, the Pacific
up m masse. The evening came, but tile
- John V. Jeffries, of Washington land.
known by calling on me in lift. Vernon.
Coast; w1ll l>e. one of the tnrnk lines of th~
&venlh Ballot-Coulter 45, Robinson 17, people came up miuiilg. Not a soul out- chards.
Indeed
every
thing
in
the
line
of
Grocery
Trade.
July
19-w
11.
LEWIS
COHEN.
country, never blockaded by snow-the lands
township, Holmes county, was instantly
The
Wooster
Democrat
says
that
side of Mt. Vernon-attended the meeting!
along the road are in a. rich fertile country, 8.i
killed by the kick of a horse, a few days llicClelland 11.
Prof. J. Mdfartin of Tiffin has been callBALDlVIN'S Insurance Agene;r
productive as any in the Statej the climate
The nomination of )Ir. Coulter was But by the aid of two band; of music that
.ago.
combines all ~e advantages of northern and
played around the streets for an hour or ed to the Principalship of Vermillion In· Capital R epresented,
unanimous.
made
soutnern latitudes i good climat,e, soil, health
$27,248,360.81
- Brother GLESSNER, of the Mansfield
stitute, nt H ayesville, and will be on the
water, timber, grn.zing, fruit1 and flowers, in:
ALWAYS ON HAND DURlNG THE OYSTER SEASON .
For Clerk of the Court, Dr. W. E. Ed- two, and the personal efforts of Frank
TRIUilfPH,
Sliktd and Banner, is absent on a visit to
ground,
with
his
family,
on
or
before
the
vile you to go to tni• ,egion . }'or further in•
Baldwin,
J
oho
Denny,
Willie
Coulter
and
.AMERICAN,
formation address A. TUCK, Land Com'r
hls uughter (Mrs. Boyd Bowland) in Jlfo. wards, Willard S. Hyde and Robert McCash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Produce Generally, 523
PENNSYLVAN I A,
\ValDut Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Loud, were announced a, candidates. The two or three others, who whooped around 1st of August.
flOUri.
•
The
Seville
Times
saya:
Moses
and
LTF"ERPOOL,
LONDON,
&:
or Received in Pay for Goods.
the streets, several men, women and chil- "\Ve learn from a reliable source that baMoting was as follows :
GLOBE.
Aaron Wilcox were born on the same day,
there are fourteen Republicans in Berlin
Fi,·st Ballot-Edwards 28, Hyde 27, i\Ic- dren gathered into the Court House to
Having .Bought
Stock at the Lowest Rates, he is ?reparcd lo sell as
NEW JERSEY MUTUAL LIFE.
married sisters, were p'artnera in business
hear
Billy
Cooper
and
Doc.
Kirk
explode
township 1vho will vote for Greeley and Loud 15.
If you want to insure your life,
at Twinsburg, Summit county, which is If you want to insure your home,
O~E.A.P
C~EAPEST.
.Brown.
Second Ballot-Edwards 30, Hyde 26, their gas bags. The Grant faction. is dead
the
same
day,
called
after
them,
died
on
If
you
want
to
insure
your
business,
in
this
county
!
Huzza
for
Greeley
and
- The old Dry Creek Bridge is now McLoud 16.
H e respectfull~ inv~tes all his old friends, a!1d t.he pe_ople generally, lo call at his New
Call on Baldwin and sec what be "knows Stand, and examme }us Goods, and compare h1s prices with others before purchasing. lie is
and are buried in one grave.
Brown!
down, and .&'i soon a/! possible the elegant
Third Ballot- Edwards 34, Hyde 40.
determined to make his store THE PLACE TO TRADE.
.
about Insurance.''
A
fire
in
Dresden
on
Monday
last
and substantial Iron Bridge will take its
llfr. Hyde was declared nominated, and
February 13, 1872-tf.
JOHN R. RANSo:.u.
Office in Woodward Building, Mount
Probate Court.
destroyed Akeroyd & Brown's saw and
the nomination made unanimous.
place.
Will of Phillip Livingston, of Butler planing mill, and Shaw & Brown's furni- Vernon Ohio.
ll@'" Especial •.tteutioo girnn to Farm
- See advertisement of Mr. James
For Probate Judge, Robt. Thompson
township, probated. Mary Livington Ex- ture shops. The fi,·c occurred at dinner property.
Rogers, who offers for sale some very vain- was nominated without opposition.
ecutrix. Bond 100.
W. F. BALDWIN
time, and is supposed to have originated
able Building Lots in the City of Mt. VerFor Commissioner, the evcrl:,sting Geo.
Isaac L . Jackson appointed Adminis- in the boiler room. The loss is between Notary Public and General Insurance Ag't.
non . ., J S M
. . .
t
f Porterfield, who did all the bilking. in the trator of the estate oflaaac Miller. Bond
Deeds and Mortgages duly executed.
7,000 and $8,000, with no insurance.
_ i.ur. • . . arqms,
o Co nven t·10n, s·1mon B onne t tan d
11·
July 12, '72-m3.$10.
.11 b piano
. M uner,
V
1 ,am
Id
Oh
2,000.
- The total amount of railroad proper·
10, w1
e 1n
t. ernon, \V 1
.
.,
Mansfie ,
ESTABLISHED 1837.
·t
e sh, of i\Ionroo, were announceu as canFhe Hunclred Tllousand.
Will oft,;ophia W. Lippitt probated.- ty in Ohio, as ret1.rn.ed by the several
September l Oth • Leave ord ers a t 'vh 1 - di dates.
500,000 Bottles of Green's August FlowBenjamin B. Lippitt Executor. Bond Boards of County Auditors, for 1872, was
comb & Chase's.
First Baltot-Bonn·ett 19 Porterfield 21
er has been sold in th1s State in three
2,500.
68,172,555. The totnl :1mount, as equal- months. We only ask you to go lo the
- Dr. Fishblatt, who W";' ad~ert!sed to Welsh lS.
'
'
William
McClelland
appointed
Adminized by the State Board, was $68,342,046. drug store of LeYi Rowley, and get a Botbe at the Bergin Honse, m this city, on &cond Ballot-Bonnett D. Porterfield 54,
istrator of Samuel W. Gribben. Bond The total, as equalized in 1871, was 864,- tle Free of Char_qe, or a regular size at 75
Thunda7 and Friday last, didn' t pnt in an Welsh 7.
6,000.
876,682. The increase of 1872 over 1871 cents. Every Bottle warranted to cure
appearance.
Mr. Porterfield was requ ested not to deDyspepsia or Li Yer Complaint, SickheadWill
of
John
W.
Seymour
probated.
WHOLESA LE AXD RETAIL D.EAL.F:RS lN
is $3,435,364.
- The C. Mt. V. & D. Railroad bas or- cline, and his nomination wag made unanache, Costiveness, Heartburn, Waterbrash,
Chas. W., Caroline L ., and ll!ary E. Sey- A little son of Andrew ,Verley, of Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Impure Blood,
dered several new passenger coaches, and imous.
mour, Executors. Bond 28,000.
New Reigel, Seneca county, aged about 12 and all disease caused by Impure Blood,
will get two more engines in November
For ln'i rm:uy Director Walter l\fcClelAbel Hart appointed Administrator of years, while playing in the yard at his or deranged Stomach and Liver. 'l'ry it.
and two in January.
land was nominate,! without opposition.
Levi Rowley is also agent for Boshee's
de brmia non of the estate of J. Frank An• father's residence, on Tuesday evening, at- A barn belonging to Wm. Boyd, in
For Saic or ExcJ1ange :for
German Syrup.
Aug. 2-3m.
For .:lurveyoT, David C. Lewis was nomdrews.
Chemicals, Sponges,
a
barrel
filled
with
tempted
to
climb
upon
i\Iansfiela, was struck by lightning on Sat- inated without opposition.
Other Property.
Casto.-Ia-a substitute for Caster Oil
ashes, when it fell upon him, crushing and
urday week, and was nearly burned down.
The Wool i'llarket.
For Coroner, Dr. J. C. Gordon was nom-a vegetable preparation containing neiNO. I.
Loss about $400. Insured in the Knox inated without opposition.
There is but little doing in wool at pres- injuring him internally, from which he ther Minerals, Morphine nor Alcohol. ft
Perfumery, Physicians Sundries,
ACRES-lTnnse. 11 wo1n• y,wl
died shortly arrerwards.
Mutual for $100.
ent
in
Mt.
Vernon.
Anoccasional
load
barn.z
exceUen
t orchard, &c., situais pleasant to take, does not nauseate, and
This ended the nominations, and there
MANUFACTURER OF
ted 1½ miles S. \V. Cou nty Infirmary, m Mil- Robert Peoples, a farmer living near operates when all other remedies failed.
- The Zanesville Sign,,! records the being no other business to transact, Dr. comes in, and sells readily for 55 cents per
fprd Tp. Terms, one-hnlfcash, balance in three
Caledonia, Crnwford county, having quar- Dr. Pitcher ha.s experim1,nted fifteen years
death of four old'citizens of that place, viz:
equal annual payments.
Kirk, who was present and bursting to say pound. A heavy wool operator informs us
Fluid
Extracts,
Elixirs,
in
producing
a
preparation
more
efficient
reled
with
his
mother
and
sister,
a
few
George James, Esq., aged 72; Grondo D.
NO. 2.
than Castor Oil, without its horrid taste.
something, spoke his little piece that he that not over one-third of this year's clip
days ago, took off two of his coats, made a The Castoria regulates the system; cures , . _ ... --.._ CURES DISEASES Of TIit -••-..__
ACRES, rolling prai1io, Wayne
Taylor, Esq., aged 72; Mrs. Martha J osserecites in front of a looking glass six days has been sold, and tbat the farmers, who
county' Nebraska. Price $3 per
pillow of one on the rail d track, cover- constipation, stomach ache, croup and Jlatlyn, aged 74, and Mrs. Ano Lamb, aged
acre.
each week, to the great amusement of the can afford to do so, seem inclined to hold ed his head with the
er
and
calmly
and
kills
wo~ms.
~t
!'oes
nvt
~isnlency,
87.
on as long as po~sible, in the hope of realNO. 3.
In tho wondcrfu.l medicine to wh\ch the affl.ict-.
&e., &c., &c,
tress or gripe. By its qmetmg, so?thmg
pointed fo relief, the discoverer
- We haYe receiYed from Mr. B. S. followers of Useles., Grant.
ACRES, part bottom and balance
izing better prices than those uow obtain- went to sleep. His body was so mangled effect it produces natural. sleep, and 1s P.ar- ·)-!rl•li;•nrc\·cs11bo,·c
he has combined in harmQ11.y more oJ
Col.
Cooper
and
Brigadier
Deyiu
also
prairie, 1½ miles from centre of
Green, of Cleveland, a most excellent Map
'l:iturc•~ 111o~t sovereign curatiYe propcrtic11,
ed. The Radical politicians, who have as to make it difficult to identify him.
ticularly adapted to crymg and teeth mg ,;·~1ch
Pierce oounty, on lineofL. E. & M. V. R. It.God has ins till ed into the Ycgetablc k lugof Ohio, and also a valuable Campaign blew their ouny horns, to their own infin- been promising farmers high prices for
- The New Lisbon Patriot reports that children.
hn1 for healin~ the @i~k, tha!\,WCl'~ CYcrbcf0!(?
Price
$6
per
acre; will exchange for land in
Physicians wants promptly attended to.- this county.
· 1u hmed in one mcd1cmc. Tl'ie endencc of tb JB
Chart, representing the People's Caodi- ite satisfaction .
another important change on the PittsWe desire Physicians to test this article,
their
wool,
in
order
to
obtain
their
votes,
.•
·t
1.., fotrnd in the great vnriet.y of moE-t obf!.tlPresc1·iptions
careflillY
prepared.
All
articles
And the little gathering then dispersed.
N0.'1.
will forward three bottles GRATIS to
~.,tes for President and Vice President,
. : 1" rlt"'ca.. e:; which it ha~ been found to conqutJr. ?.l·an'<l.nt«l pun.
Ma.y 24•y
have proven themselves to be falsifyers burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad and
.:, th!! cl1re or Dro11el11th,, Sove,e
ACRES-60 cleared, 20 acres good timthe
address
of
any
one
so
authenticated.
Gree~ey and Brown.
is takcd off from Rochester Pa., to Canton,
• ou ,.;-11~, nnd th~ early stages ~fC01u111mp~
u_g_s_
. _ ___
and humb_
ber, good two story hewed stone house,
Sl\tes or Real Estate.
Insist that your druggist order it for yo.u.
SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
11, it h<I" ~:!tong1:bed the tn~cticAl faculty, ab<l
- The· iron aero.., the Railroad bridge
.five rooms, cellar, barn, orchardJ bot~ waby way of New Lisbon. The intention is It cost• but 35 cents, and one hottle will l• lo
'1u10:1t phy._lciani pron o11 nce tt the gnateE-t
During the past week the following
Elizabeth
Morrison,
tered by Schenck'a Creek, in .tloward Tp. 2
,l Slander Refuted.
n: 11 ~1\ dtscovory of tho n::o , Wlillo lt CU?(IS the
at the foot 0•f liain street was laid on sales of the Potwi11 Real Estate, as adverto ehorten the line of the road, some four- save many doctors' bills.
laug 2-4
vs.
Knox Com. Pleas miles from Gambier, H miles from Kinderhook.
-i.!"lcrc..,t Cou,.,h!cl, 1t llll'Cngtheng the t1yEtcm and
i)!AR·rnNSBURG, 0., Ju·]y 25, 1872.
Jacob Hoovler et al.
ouriiios tii.o blood. By its great and thor,
Tuesday afternc/!'11 last. The work so far tised in the BANNER, took place:
teen miles, and avoid the curves and heavy
Price $55 per acre. Terms easy-¼, ¼ and ¼•) ' l '.!1 1 blood purifying
properties, it oures all
Bull Lost.
y VIRTUE of an on er of sale in this A bargain.
EDITOR BANNER-I understand a re- grades between Rochester and ·canton.is merely temporary, to allow the construc'Hu.inorsl fro1n the won-t Sc:rofoJa to a
case issue<l out of the Court of Common
A House and I,ot on Gay street, at presNO. 3.
Strayed,
from
the
premises
of
the
subr.0
'11
11011
Botch,
Plmple,
or Eruption. Pleas, ofiinoxcounh•, Ohio, and to me direct-tion train to pass over. It will require ent occupied by H. ,v. Jennings, was sold port is being circulated over the county, This change would leave Columbiana,
~
fo
rcuria.l
d1scs.sc,
l{meral
po1sontt.
and
their
ACRES, undulating prairie, in
scriber, in l\Ionroe township, about the 1st cffec.t'!, are eradicated, anc_l YiJ.,rorous health and a eel I will offer for safe at the door of the Court
"that
I
should
have
went
to
,vashington
Leetonia and Salem out in the cold.
some time yet to comp\£te it.
Butler county, Kansas. Pric• $5
to John Denny for $4,000, ; 1,000 cash in
of July, a two year old Red Bull, with a ~01111d constitution e~tabhshc<l. Eryslpela•t Ilousc of Knox county,
per acre; will exchange for yaeant.lots in Mt.
Salt. Rheum, ):'over ~ores, Scaly or
- We bad a pleasant call on l\Ionday hand, and the balance in three annual City last spring and solicted an appoint- Springfield township in this county
0111lfon.day,
AugUJjf
ID,
1872,
Vernon.
Rougll Skin, 111 ehort. all the nnmeroµs dis~
ment to a three thousand dollar office heads more streams than any one we white spot on his face, broad or Durham ea~es
from onr old friend F.
l\Ierrin, Esq., payments.
ca11e0d by bad blood. arc f(!Uqncni ~ ~y thii!I At 1! o'clock P. M. of said uay, the following
NO. 6.
horns, and a few white spots on his hind powerrul
purifyin~ and m jgorl\~1.ng mcd1cme,
from
Hon.
C.
Delano,
and
be
made
an
ofdescribed
ln.nds
and
tenements,
to
wit:
Situate
Editor of the Water Valley Co1'rierr in'
ACRES, 4 miles from Pierce, tho
If you feel dnll, drow~y. dcb1htatcd, baYC 11:1,1..
The vacant lot corner of Gay and High fer to me of the office on condition that I know. Thay are Sandusky river, running feet. A suitable reward will be paid to
in
the
county
of
Knox
and
State
of
Obio
and
1
low color of skin, or yell owish brown !!pots on
county seat of Pierce county, Ne.
l\Iississippi. Jlfr. Merrin is a Knox coun- streets, immediately North of the above would pay him one thousand ctollars."- into Lake Erie. Then it heads the Blaok- any person who will return said Bull to face
or body, (requ~nt hcadnche or _dizzinel!B, bad described as follow~, viz: Being in the South• bra.ska; well watered. Price $7 per acre,
ty boy, and seems to have a warm attach- and opposite the Episcopal Church, was The whole is a fabrication, without any fork, the Rockyfork, Clearfork, and Whet- me or give information where she may be t3.ste tu mouth, internal hent or chilli!, alternated west corner of Lot No. 31 in the 4th quarter
NO. 7.
with hot fl.ushoa, low f:pirite, and gloomy foreTownship 71 in Range 121 i.n said countr
SILAS YOUNG .
ment for his old home.
bodings, trreg-u_lar appetite, nod ton.zy~ coated, of
sold to J.E. Woodbridge and Wm. J\fo. ground whatever. I have never been in stone, running to the Muskingum and found.
ACRES, ½ mile from centre of
commencing a.t the South-west corner of said
vou
are
eutfcrmg
from
Torpid
,,,~tver
Of
July
26-w3*
Washington,
and
have
never
solicited
an
-John Hollis, of Carlisle township, Clelland, for the Knox County Mutual In~
Pierce county, ~ebraska, on Jin~ of
Gulf of Mexico.-Ma,i,fie/d Hei·alcl.
ii'BUton11noss.,'.i 1Jimit,nyca11es of ~Llve.r lot 36 53--000 rods to a •lake. thence North par•
- -- - - - - -appointment of any kind from Mr. Delano
Complaint'' only pattt of thcee ~)'lllptom1 all el with the West line of &aid. lot far enough F. E. & M. V. R. R.-Price $600; one-third
Lorain coan'.y, a drunken, worthless cuss, surance Company, for $2,250.
- Jlfr. Deganmon and Mr. Gilbert, of PEARL D,ess Buttons, Leather Belts arc
experienced. As a remedy for all l!UCh ueee. to a line running ,vest .parallel with the South down, balance in two equal annual payments,
or any one else.
failing to get money from his wife to buy
Dr. Pierce'i:, Golden Medical Dlecovery baa no
Ashlnnd county, while out gunning on (novel .styles) at Sperry'•Very respectfully,
A vacant Lot, 50 feet front on High
NO. 8.
equal, as it effects perfect cures, leaving the liv- line of said lot to· the West line of said lot; and
liquor, attempted to take her life, but street, second lot ,vest of the property of
W. H. BARNES.
er
nd healthy, For the cure ol thence South to the place of beginuin~: will
Tuesday, killed a monstrus snake after a
Q
A.ORES, 2, miles from Pieree, NeH
stlpatJon
of
the
bowels
U
contain
and
make
precisely
ten
acres;
thence
-~
bra.ska; fine bottom and undulating
New Dental Office.
failed. He then shot himself with the Jos. Watson, was sold toValenLine Setzler
desperate fight in which six charges of
is
remedy. and thoee who h&n thence \V e.st along said line parallel with the pra1.r1e
)11.Dd, well watered by stream of running
rpose are loud in its praite.
A full upper or lower set of teeth on used it !o
same pistol with which lie attempted to for , 500.
South
liuc
of
soid
lot
26
53-100
rous
to
the
We.,t
RINGING WORDS FROM HON. W. shot were lodged in his snakeship, and llfr.
water.
Price
$8 per acre.
The propTietor offers $1 ,000 reward for a mcdl•
kill his wife.
Deganmon was knocked down by the rubber, celluloid or att's metal base for cine tbat will equal lt for the tUJ"Q of llll the dl1, line of sa~d lo; sni4 lot, and thence South along
S. GROESBECK.
NO. 9.
Four lots on High street, or rather two
t~e
W
(!SI
li~e.
of
said
lot
to
the
place
of
heginnasqs ror whtoh -u is l'BCQq'!.ple~ded,
- In our notice of the recent fire we lots on High and two on Vine street, sold
wounded reptile. It measured twenty $10. All work warranted satisfactory or
ACRES, 6 miles from Mt. Vernryn,
Sold by. druWsts at Jfric:r lfottle.~ Pr!!pn.rcd b:, n1.0g, conta111mg ten acr88,
He Em1>llaticall;r lndorses Gree•
V Pierce ic.D.,S"ole'Fi-pprietQr. •this Chem!,
in Moms Tp., i bottom ¼ upland
Appraisod at ~00.
neglected to make mention of the Fifth to Alex. Cassi! for ·2,400.
feet three inches, and is supposed to be the money refunded. None but the bast ma- lt
cal La.boratOry, 138 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y,
Ie;r and Brown.
watered by 4 good spring• and streains of run~
TernlS of~ale.-Cash on the day of sale.
terial
used.
Filling
and
cleansing
the
~eo.4
.voqr p.ddrcss for a p'1Dphlet,
one that has invested the vicinity of JeMd Second Ward Engines Companies and
ning
water,
good dwolll"f house, 9 rooms and
For the Jennings house there was quite
ALLEN J. BEACH,
teeth at reasonable prices. Ex:tractin_l[ 25
cellar,.tei:,tUJ.t hous~, two .arge barns, ond other
the Hook and Ladder Company. The a com{>etition, and l\Ir. Denny certainly
COLU1tBUS, 0., July 29.~The following romeville for years.
·
Sheriff, Knox County, 0.
out bmldmgs to swt, two excellent orchards of
- TLe Oberlin News says that on Thurs- cents. Office directly opposite the .t'ost
Sapp, Coulter & Greer, Attys. for PIO.
letter, addressed to Hon. John G. Thompmembers worked gallantly, and deserve made a good bargain in the pnrcbase.
grafted fruit, 45 acres ~ood timber so located
July 19•w5$!0.
H. C. FOWLER, Dentist.
son and General R. Brinkerhoff, Chairmen day oflast week, a little girl of llfr. Goed- Office.
all credit for the val uabl e services they
tbatitcau be divided mto three s~all farms
--o-June 21-tf.
of the Democratic and Liberal Republican dell, who Ii ves one and a half miles North
SHERIFF'S
SALE.
•.nd have plenty of buildings, waler, fniit and
rendered on that occasion.
'.l'he C. !tit, V. •'-' D. R. It.
State Executive Committees of Ohio, has
TONS
WHITE
LEAD
and
timber on each piece i no bett.er stock fa.rm in
Johu A. Myers, }
·
1\ o tic e.
of
Elyria,'was
so
sev~rely
burned
that
she
- A young man by the name of l\IarThe nnnual meeting of the Cleveland, just been made public:
vs.
In Knox Common Pleb..• the county, and equnlly good for hay and
WEL.SH
BRO$.
have
just
opened
a
ConZINC
WHITE.
died the following morning. The family
grain. Price $6~ per acre. Decidedly a bar.
John Stinemetzetal
shal, living near Lima, Ohio, attempted to i\It. Vernon & Delaware Railroad was held
CINCINNATI, July 20, 1872.
,
fecticnary.Store and Ice Cream Parlors in
300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre
y virtue of au Order ofSa1e in' attachment gain.
pass through a narro1v passage in a saw- at Mt. Vernon, Tuesday, July 23d, at
Gentlemen: I have your note inviting me had been using a fire outside the house Wards building, opposite the new Post
NO. 10.
after
final
judgment,
issued
out
of
the
300 lbs. Eng. Venetian Red, Court of Common Pleas, of Knox county, Ohio
mill, Friday, when the saw caught his whicl1 the following directors were elected: to preside at the mass meeting of Democrats around which the little girl was playing.
ACRES, undulating prairie, 2 mHes
from Silver Creek, situated. on the
and t-0 me directed, I will offer for sale at th~
clothing throwing him in front of it, mang- R. C. Hurd, Samnel I srael, Chas. Cooper, and Liberal Republicans which will be Her clothes caught fire and she ran into Ofiice, where they will he pleased to supply
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
held at Columbus on the 30th inst., to the orchard. The family, hearing her all who will favor them with a call.
0.
&
N.
W.R.
R., and 4 miles from Tekamah,
door
of
the
Court
H
ouse
in
Mount
Vernon
1
ling him t erribly. His lungs and bowels of l\It. Vernon ; M. White, of Gambier ; ratify the action of the Cincinnati, CleYe- cries, ran out and founu her clothes nearly
100 lbs. Burnt Umber,
Knox county, Ohio,
, county seat of BudL county, Nebraska; coun•
AT Sperry's you will find the best stock
try well setUed, school bow,e near the land.
were laid ~are, his right shoulder mangled W. !II. Orr, of Orrville; Isaac Harpster, of land nnd Baltimore Conventions. I am burned off her person.
150 lbs. Chrome Green,
011 .ilfo11day, Aug. 26th, 1872.
Price tao per acre; will exchange for small
Victoria Lawns and Linen Sbeetiags.
,as was also his left knee. He died in a )!illeroburg; and Thomas D. Messler, of sorry to decline an important invitation,
at
1
o'clock
P.
M.
of
said
day
the
following
de•
farm of 30 to 40 acres iP this ocunty, n.nd differ100 lbs. Chrome Yellow,
scribed
lands
and
tenements,
to-wit:
The
one
,short time after the accident.
Pittsburgh. The board afterwards organ- given in such kind words; bnt I can 1,ot be
ence,
if anyf paid in cash.
R. D. HUNTSBERRY is Agent of the
Look here!! The celebrated Extension,
with you. Lest I may be misunderatood, I
100 lbs. Vaiidyke Brown,
undivided eleventh part, subject to the life es•
NO. 11.
- On Friday evening last, near Hu11'ts ized by electing Hon. R. C. Hurd, Presi- desire
American
Star
Lightning
Rod
Company
Inland, Empire, and Montana Cook StoYes.
tate of Susan St.inemetz, and l,eing in sub•dito say that I nccept the action of the
100
lbs.
Indian
Red,
A.ORES,
good
timber land oak, hick•
Corners, North-east of Columbus, a _young dent, and J. S. Davis, Secretary.
vision
No.
two,
3d
quarter
of
the
6th
township
Conventions referred to, and shall vote for of Canton, Ohio. • It is made upon scien• They have no equal in the market. "'ar.ory, nsh, e:tc I in Marion Tp., Henry
n.nd Uth range, of U.S. :U. Lands, in Knox
100 lbs. Coach Black,
man named Charles Marian dropped a
Mr. Greeley. The Presidential campaign tific principles and has g11ined more Javor ranted to give satisfaction. Call and see
oounty, Ohio, containing eighty-eight acres Co., Oh101 two miles from the tl1riving little
iUarriage Licenses.
is now fully and finally arranged. There in this county than any Rod ever before them at ERRETT BRo's.
a bucket in a well and went down after it.
May 31-m3
town Meaary, !in~ 7 mile~ from Liepsic, on the.
100 lbs. Lamp Black,
more or less.
be
but
two
candidates-both
Repubwill
Licenses
to
marry
the
following
parties
Dayton and M1ch1gan Railroad. Price 16 per
Appraised
at
$250.
Alarmed at the boy's long absence, a neighintroduced.
Call
and
see
it
and
yon
will
200 lbs. Red Lead,
a .. re.
Ice Cream.
licans; and we must choose between them.
Terms of sale-Cash.
bor, Frank Dolan, went down after bjm,- were issued bf Judge CRITCHFIELD, for It will not be difficult; and while we sholild be convinced of the truth of the above,
NO. 12.
•
ALLEN J. BEACH,
Saint Jackson, at his Ice Cream.Par- .
100 lbs, American Vermilion
Rotb were smothered by the damp, and the month of July, 1872:
1" YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, if you
not hope for a Democratic Administration at the Bergin and Commercial Houses.
Sheriff K. C. 0.
!ors
on
Vine
street,
is
prepared
to
accomJust opened at SMITH'S
want to sell a 1ot, if you want to buy a house,
H. H. GREER, Att'y.
under l\Ir. Greeley, yet, nominated as he
when their bodies were recovered both Martin J. Hines and Mary J. Myers;
modate his customers in the best of style,
if you want to sell a house, is you want t-0 buy
J nly 26-ts. i1 .50.
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store.
Leonidas W. Johns and l\L E. Busenburg; ha,i been by two National Conventions
were dead.
THE finest Job Printing in the city is during the present season. Parties, Balls
a.
farm,
if you want to sell n. fa.rm, if you want
lift. Vernon, 0.
May 17, 1872. '
-one Republican and the other Demo-J oho Bell and Delia S. Warner;
to borrow money, if you want 00 loan moneyexecuted
at
the
BANNER
office.
Pie-Nies,
furnished
with
everything
in
A.
WELLINGTON
HART
&
CO.
cratic-we may expect an Administration
"l'onrth Annual Re-Union or tile ll!artin Hogle and Jennie Pike;
ju short, if you want to MAXE MONEY, call on
nis line, on short notice.
Uay 31-tf.
ADJUS·1•.,;1ts oF Ct ~~ ■ Sls
DENTISTR.Y.
that will not be partisan. And after all
.J. s. URAVDOCK, Over New Post
Sherman Brigade.
Joseph Staats and Susan Frizzell ;
such an Admistration may be very wel- COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Fo1· Insolvents and Danlu·npts Office, and he- ,vill o.ssist you in d oing it,
The Fourth Annual Re-Union ol the
J. SERRY & Co. keep their stock sorted
;tar- Horse and buggy kept ; no trouble or
John S. l\Iyers and Mary C. Rush;
come, and may be what is most needed for
DR.
J,
.B.
BENNETT,
110 Leonard St., New York.
xpens~ to show farms.
June 24, 18i2.
Sherman Brigade will take place at Per Michael Leonard and Mary Wright.
up during the season.
the present hour. Following a heavy civil
ESPECTFULLY
informs
the
citizens
of
References of hi5hcst character. Send
New York Live Stock Market.
rysville, Ohio, on Tuesday, August 20th,
war it will be opportune, and best suited
Mt. Vernon, and vicin.ity, that he is now for 1rcular.
STEP LADDERS, Pnt~nt Horse Tethers, !ocateU in his new
NEW YORK, July 30.
to heal its animos.iUes and restore good
1872. The Annual Address will be delivA Freak or Liglltnlng.
and Univn Churns, best in the market, and
the
week,
c_._'ITLE-Total
beeves
for
all
sections
of
our
country
and
will
between
ered hy Chaplain Andrew Burns. A Free
During a slight storm at Gambier, last
--AND-7,800, or 300 more than the previous week. cheap at ERRETT Bno's,
all onr people.
Dinner will be furnished to all Soldiers, by Monday evening, the lightning passed en•
OVER MEAD'S GROCERY,
I differ in politics from l\Ir. Greeley For the present market: 147 cars at ComWE
try
to
please,
you
will
recei
vc
genthe Ladies of Perrysville and vicinity. A tirely through Bishop Bedcll's house, and he was not my choice; but he bas been munipaw, 64 at One-hnndreth Street, and
\Vhcre b e proposes to
tlemanly treatment, and are sure to give
cotdial invitation is extended to all survi- charging, in its transit, a large copper boil- chosen, and under pledges for important 36 at Weehawken ; making 4,100 against satisfaction at Leopold's P opulnr Clothiog PRA.()TI()E DENTISTRY
1
vors of the following organizations: 15th, er in the hall, used for heating purposes, reforms. His great ability, courage and 5 000 last Monday. The market is very Store.
_ _ _ __ _ _ __
·
In all its forms. Operative Dentistry made
strong at about !c advance, or 8½c for very
patriotism
are
unquestioned;
and
if
he
is
a speciality . A share of t he public patrona.ge
16th, 23d, 32ud, 42nd 8Gth, 102nd, and to such an extent that James Ernns, a selected we have good reason to believe we poor 450 lb Texans, not wanted, to 12jc
AYING purchased a well sclecteJ. stock
REFRIGERATORS, Ice Chests, and Ice respectfully solicited. TERMS REASONAof HARDWARE no HOUSE FUR120th 0. V. V. I., 163rd O. N. G., 3d 0. V. man in the Biehop's employ, passing near will get reco11oi liation and reform. If he for fair cattle, and 13¼c for prime averag- Cr~am Freezers at ERRETT BR0 1 s.
BLE. AU work ~uarantecd to give satisfacNIS]UNG GOODS, we respectfully solicit IL
it at the time, was so severely shocked is defeated, we already know we will not ing 1,225 lbs. All sold early. Three cars
tion iu every particular.
v.c.
portion of the patronage of the citizens of
In order that my work may be ~pcedi ly fo.
BEAR in mind, Leopold warrants aH his
Kn~x County, and hope to be able to gi,·e satisIn Response to toasts, speeches are an- that he was rendered insensible for some i;et them; bu\ the Administration now clos- Illinois, 1,480 lbs, fine, went at 13!c, 59
lteJeet all Violent Purgutives _ faction
mg will be repeated. It should not be re- lbs per cwt ; 3 cars Kentucky, 800 lbs, 12! Clothing as represented or refunds the traduced in this county, my price list for the They
both as to price.and quality of gl)ods.
ruin
the
tone
of
the
bowels
and
weaken
nounced by Senator Sherman, Col. Cassi!, time, and painfully ii! for several days af peated, nor should we make it an example @ 13c; 6 cars Ohio, 600 lbs, 11@ 12c.
next
six
months
will
be
as
follows:
F
or
a
full
money. Try him.
the
digestion.
T.A.R~A~"r'S EFFERYRSOE!S'T . 4@'" Remember the place, o" the Squar,;
set
of
gum
teeth
(upper
and
lower,}
$25.00;
- - - - - -- - Gen. Brinkerhoff, Major S. L . Coulter, and ter.
for imitation by its indorsement by a re·
SHEEP-To-day : 8,900, making 26,900
·
'
upper or lower, $15.00-; gold fillings simple, SELTZER A.PERIE~T ~s used by rational people in Spei-ry's Nw Block.
Farmers A.ttcntion I
election. As a soldier, Gen. Grant is just- a&ainst 26,900 the previous week. Sheep
June 21, 1872•tf.
BOGARDUS & CO.
several other gentlemen.
$LOO; corupound 1 $2.00 aud upwards; silver as a means of reh evmg all dera.ngcmen t-s of
i'lllstake Corrected,
Deep Drive Well pumps, at ERRETT and tin, 50 cents i cleaning 50 eents; ex tract- thestornach, li~er and_ intestin~, btca.use it rely distinguished. His war servicea were a~e scarcely as firm, selling at 51@6'lc,
ATTACHHEN'r NO'l'WE.
The Republican announces thnt "Billy very great, and should be acknow !edged: with a few prime shee.l' at 7c. Lambs are Bao's.
n~oves obstructionfi ,n~hot~t pnm aud iru parts
ing, 25 cents.
J. B. BENNETT,
._,.. We would call the attention of the
P. W. Eley, Pfaintiff",
June 28-w4
vigor to the organs which 1t 1mrifies and regu•
McDaniel, of Kinderhook," is for Greeley. by all they have been, and even generously, lower, with sales at 8(~10¼c, with the finladies to the Sterling Dish-washing and
Boys' and Youth's Clothing, in sizes
vs.
lates.
We are au th.orizcd to say th is is a mistnkei acknowledged, and we shall never forget est pitched out in small parcels at llc.- and for al\ ages, Trunks, etc., cheap at LeoThe Farmers Manufact.urZA.NESVILLE,
OHIO,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Drying Machine, invented by Mrs. Prof.
them.
But
he
is
not
suited
for
the
civil
71Iost
lots
are
from
Kentucky,
New
York
ing Co.,_" foreign co rpo• I
WOOLEN !tlA.NUF'GCO,
( we will not say "a lie," for that would be
pold's.
Sterling, of Gambier. This machine washmagistracy, and we sboul.d allow his .Ad- and Canada, Jerseys being well used np.
ration, uefendants.
J
,;olicit orders for their Putnam
PIANO CO., N. Y. PRIC8
imitating the elegant style of the oflice- ministration to close w,th the pending A car of 62 lb Kentuck lambs sold at 10c;
Stnd;r Your Interest,,
Before 'l'. V. Parke, J.P., Cliuton lownsbip,
Doeskins (Jeans), aH wool filling
es and dries dishee without the wetting of
No Agents. Circulars free.
Grant
Knox
county,
Ohio.
holuer's
organ.)
Billy
is
a
;·eel-hot
2 cars Canada, 61 lbs, 9c; 1 car, 63 lbs, By buying Monuments, fron, Slat.e and
and free of grease. :Blues warterm.
bands, or the use of brush or cloth of any
N .the 18th day of July A. D., 1872,
"-t-1oc ~,.._..._ ranted indigo. Flannels of ev•
I intended to write at more length and Jersey and State fine, llc; 1 car, 76 lbs, Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son,
kind. It is simple, labor and time-saving, man, and wa.s making Grant speeches, at
OLLEGIATE AND CO,\HIERCIAL lNsaid justice issued an oroer of attnchment
ery
description. Knitting Yarns
STITU'£E1 New Ravcu, Conn. Prej,ara• in the above action for the aum of one huudred
saves breakage and nicking, aod is self- Kinderhook up to Lhc time that a lady some detail, but what I have alreeady Ohio sheep, 5}c; 1 car 80 lbs., 5!c; 1 car Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with- blue Mixed Scarlet
and \Vhite; fincJ ttn cuts tory ~. CoHege, Bu.siness, Scientific Schoo s, U.
1
cleansing. Any lady can nse it without ".swore her life" agamst him, and bad him said is a fair reply to you note. Thank- 85 lbs, 6½c.
and
ten
dollars. The c~ wiJl be for hearing
to the ponndi andcoarse 1 six; long reel and full S. M1htn.ry and Nnval Academics. Fall sesHoas-8,200 to-day, and 31,400 for the out our receiving orders from Knox coun- count,
ing you for your flsttering invitation, I
on the 29th day of Ar cit, A. D., 18i2, nt 9
soiling her dress. It does in ten .minutes
300
yas.
to
the
cut.
Sn.mples
and
priyen.r,
begins
Sept.
13.
For
Cnta.sio
n,
36th
o'clock.
P. W. EL£Y1
week, against 24,000 the _pr~vious week.- ty for the above goods. "Thke notice and ces furnished to merchants on opplioatioo as
what would require one hour's time with- placed in jail. The Grant men are welcome am, Yery respectfully,
logue, address Gen. WM. H. RUSSELL, Prin•
By o!apy & Rowe, Atty'• for Plt ff',
govern your,elvr• accordingly."
The market is tirm at 6!(!!)6}c,
to Billy.
GROESBECK.
[Signed]
()U t it,
Don't fail to see It.
above.
cipa).
Ml, V~rpon, ,/\J]y 19, 1872-w3
.
WM. M: HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.
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Ward's Block, opposite Post Office,
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT
l}l'l\ VERNON, OH 0.

NEW CITY GI{OCERY
JOHN H. RANSOM,

T

,v.

No~ton Corner, on the Public Square.

New and Choice Groceries!

PRil\tf:E OYSTERS!
1i1

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

Rlll (Sllll COLUMN .

'The Old Drug Store. I BOU[ht My Farm of J. S. Braddock.
~

,·v·

W. B. RUSSELL,

» ·r ugs, Medicines,

101

160
T!UlM.T,WNGS,UVER l BLOOD. Sugar Coated l'ills,

6 40

J

80

B

160

,v.

151

120
1 O

,v

215

NOW LOOK HERE.

---------

3

B

16 5

80
1

--

---

R

$

HARDWARE

DENTAL ROOMS,

HOUSE FURNISHING.

H

l

U.S.
C

w. s.

$290

O

NETW FIRM!
Stakeholders-Butchers.
A great composer-Sleep.
Hop Merchants-Dancing masters.
The Dismal Side of Life-Sui-cidc.
A notorious Eavesdropper-Rain.

Iron and Steel Company,

J. STAUFFER & SON, T
{SUCCESSORS TO STAUFFER & WEST,)

The lady with a "single purpose" is an
old maid.

TkiIS!

COSHOCTON, OHIO,
HIS COMPANY is now fully organized
and in successful operation. J.

,v. SHIP-

MA..i..,q", formerly of the ''Shipman Spring and

Manager; HOUSTON HAY, President; F. S.
BARNEY, Vice President; T, C, RICKE'ITS 1
AKE Uiis method of informing the public Treasurer; J . .A.. BARNEY, Secretary; and V.
PAL:l!ER,
General Traveling and Sales Agent,
generally that they n.rc continuing the
usiness the same as wns carried on by the old The Company is prepared to build the celebrated
rm at the old old :stand,

T

Whipple Patent Iron Bridges,

N, W, OOR. PUBLIC SQUARE,

JOSEPH Ha Ml~L;ESS,

What lady is used to war ? Millie Tary.
What lady is lively and gay? Anna
l\Iation.

Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

GREEN PLAIN and vIAGON AL
COATINGS,

WHOL'E~ALE & RETAIL GROGER,

Fancy Pant Goods,
VESTINGS,

LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

SPR.ING-S,

Jj:!fl'- Special attention given to #ettling
tatel!.!. and prompt collection of claims, etc.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

of the best brands of English and Swedish
Steel, '!hich are warranted equal in qttality
and nnish to any in the market.
~ All orders promptly filled, and all work

warranted.

•

TEAS, .~ C O F F E E

to his many friends and the public generally,
tlJat heis now preparod--to supply the wants of
the public in the line of

l'llOUNT VEltNON,

K

es-

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON llAND, A
LAll.GE and well ee1ec(ed

FARM IJUPLEl'IIENTS, &c.
o~·FICB-In the George Buili_n_g, opposite
Parties clesiring anything in this line are rethe Banner Office, Main Street, !.J.E. Vernon, quested to call at the rooms formerly occupied
Ohio.
July 19, 1872-y.
by BRITTON & ST.AMP, in P0TWIX'S BLOCK,

STOCK OF GOODS,

on Main, three doors below Gambier St., where
they will find a large assortment of

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

SH E~F HARDWARE,

ALL GARMENTS

.NOTARY PUBLIC.
OFFICE-With D. C. .Montgomery.
June 28-6m.
MT. VERNON, 0.

NA'.ILS, GLA.SSES,

EDWIN I. l!IENDENHA.LL,

.A.ND

MERCHANT TAILOR,

High Street,
J. H. McFARLAND,
VIl:fG 1mrcha.sed au entire new slack of Corner ofthe Public Spuare-Axtell's
H AHARDlVARE,
desires to announce
Old Stand.

JOHN ltt, ANDREWS,
.A.t;t;orn.ey a"t La-vv. Shlllf and Heavy Hardware,

No. 7, _Soutll 1'lain Sh-ect, 1'It. ~eruon, Ohio.

Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad

May 37-ly

ATTORNEY ATLAW,
Ap. 5-y Wollfs Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

0

What lady is fond of giving? Jennie
Rossity.
_

DR • .J.B. BENNETT,
DENTIST.
OFFicn-Over Mead,s Grocery, '\Yest side

W. R. SAPP,

(SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,)

fo.r either Railways or Iligbways, which are
regarded by all com1ietent judges, us the btst
Having
on
hand
_
a
large
stock
of
piece
goods
Bridge now in use. The Company also manWhat part of speech is kissing? A consuch
as BLACK, BLUE,.._BROWN, and
ufacture to. ortler, on short notice,
junction.

J. W. F.- SINGER

N[W · HARDWAR[ STORt

AxleCo.,"FortP!ain,N. Y. is tho General

Merchant Tailors,

A mere matter of form-Cutting a dress.
A woman's "bow"-idcal-The marriage
tie.

READ

THE <JOSHOCJTON

SPICES. .A.t;"torn.ey a"t L a ~ ,
-AND-

As I purchase all my goods for CASH, I will offer extra inducements lo CASH BUYERS.
The highest market price paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods delivered free of charge to
all parts of the city.

SUITABLE FOR

"tV-~RRA..NTED TO FIT,

And llfadc in the Neatest l\Ia11ucr.
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes, Axes, Brushes, Chains and
(Jail and see us and we will .flo you good, at the old stand,
Always on hand and for sale, a large and corn•
Cordage, Cross Cut and
STONE & 00.,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent,
plete stock of
East side Main Street, four doors North of the First National Bank, three doors South of the
Mill Saws,
W,
C.
Sapp's
Dry
Goods
Store.
Knox
County
National
Bank,
and
opposite
ROOM
NO.
3,
WOLFF'S
BLOCK.
Watch Makers and Jewelers,,
Gents• Furnishing Gootls,
March 15, 1872.
.JOSEP.-: H. iUILLESS.
Ap. 5-y.
East Side of Main Street.
AND HA.TS AND CAPS.
examine our large stock of goods and our )?rices
C, E, BRYA..."{T.
ISRAEL BEDELL
Bui/cling Material, .ilieclwnics' and "FarThe law of jurics-"Many are called, and you will be conYinced that they wdl be
l'IIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
but few are chosen."
sold.
J. STAU~'FER & SON.
mers' Tools,
BRYANT & JJEDELL,
Singe.r's Sewing !'llachlne.
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1872-y
Keeps const.antJy on hand a full assortment of
Of the be.t Brands in the Market, and at I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
The children say it's scold weather alll1'BYSICJ:ANS & SVl\G:ElONS, LOW PRICES, 1,·oR CASH!
ways when house-cleaning is going on.
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer'5
~ Please call and examine goods and pri· Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in
The ladies of Paris, Ky., are forming
OFFICE-Corner of }fain and Che.tuut Sts. ces before purchasing elsewhere.
use, for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office,
an anti-speak-evil-of-your-neighbor socie•
.J. H. llid'AULAND.
Silverware, &c,
in the Reeve.Building.
ty.
April 12, 1872-y.
Dr. Brya11t will give special attention to the
Which we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
-----~-- ------treatment of Chronic Diseases.
In Petersburg, Va., the temperature is
All
Repairing
in
this
line
carefully
done
and
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. :u., and from 1 to
indicated by its effect on paper collars. It
warranted. We will also keep a full nsso rt4 P. M.
Ap. 12, 72-y.
.was recently -reported at "three paper col• For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 1.0ent of
such
as
Coughs,
Colds,
Whooping
lars heat."
W, llCCLELLAlfD.
W. C. CULBERTSON
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
"tVOODW A.RD BLOtJK,
FIR.E-.A.B.~S !
McCLELLAND & CULB~RTSON,
and Consumption.
-.An editor·commen'.ing upon the im•
U1PORTERS .A~D JOBBERS OF
Consiating
of
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
portance of small things, says he does not
Attorneya and Connsellors at Law.
Among the great
even slight a straw, if it has a sherry cobFFICE-One door west of Court House.di,;covcries of modern Double and Single Gnns, Rifles, Rebler at one end.
volving and Single Pistols.
Collections promptly attended to. Special
science, few are of
.A.ND
DJl)ro real value tq The. Very Best of Amunition n.nd Gun Fixtures.
attention paid to all matters in connection with
. ~n Idaho invalid ww, ordered by a phymankind than this efsettlement of estates.
Jan. 19, 'i2
Ahvayson hand or made to order in the best
sician to take three ounces of brandy a
fcctun ] remedy for all
Ml\. C. :P. GREGORY,
style. We have an
cliseases of the Throat
day, and, knowing that sixteen drachms
One
of
the
firm,
is
a
Practical
Gun
Smith
anU
nnd Lungs. A vast
maie an ounce, has patiently been taking
NEWARK, OHIO.
trial of jts virtues, Machinist-and will be prompt and thorough in
97 a1ul 99 North High St., ELEGANT NE°IV llEA.USlI
forty-eight drinks a day ever since.
throughout this and Repairin~ any thing ~in his line. He will also
.
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's. ~
give special attention to cleaning, adjusting and
other
countries,
has
COLUMBUS OHIO.
Andarereadyto attend allcallsetther from
· "Ah, ladiai," said an old bo11 1Jiva11t, as
shown that it does repairing all kids of
.\.
WOLFF.
'
town
or
country.
CHARLES WOLFF, G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D.,
he opened a bottle of wine, "what is more
surely and cll"cclually
SEWINC MACHINES.
delightful than the popping of a chnm- ICJ).trol thc.m. The testimony of our best cit!,ve alsomanufa.clure, as heretofore aH kinds or
Satisfaction
Given
or
no
Charges.
P_aign cork?" "The popping of the ques- ~ , of u.11 classes:, establishes the fact, that
SURGEON & P .H Y:SICJIAN • IN ADDITION to their lnr!le stock of DOMarch 25 , 1870-ly.
loERRY PECTORAL will and docs relieve and
tioh ?" unanimously cried the ladies.
MESTICS,
are
now
offering
to
the
trade
o tho nffiictinno disorders of the Throat and
OFFICE ANn RESIDENCE-On Gambier special bargains in ·
WHY NOT READ THIS
ngs beyond mfy other medicine. The most
J. W. SIIIPMAN, General Manager.
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'y.
Feb. 23, 1872-tf.

What ladies are voracious? Annie ConBATS, CAJ1'11,
dor and .Allie Gaiter.
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, also
A miner's lamentation-"Vein ! vein I
a large stock of GENTS' and
give ore."
BOYS' CLOTHING.
''Nature's nobleman"-The man Diog•
The above goods were bought for cosh at very
low prices and must be sold. Please call and
enes couldn't find.

B. A. F. GREER,

Plows and Castings,

1846.

1871.

1Vatches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,

J. & D. M'DOWELL,

Mlll[R, GRHN &JOYC(·, UNDERTAKERS,

O

American House,

•
Training a · Heifer to Milk.
Cows usually become addicted to kickicking when heifers, from being milked by
abusive milkef\\. I ha:ve never seen an
old cow become a kicker unless abused.Instead of cows being averse to being milked when giving a large quantity, I have
e,·er found it tho rev\)'"se. When pasturage is good, and cows come home ai night
with udders distended with milk, our
"down East" cows seem $"rateful to have it
removed. JIIilkins- a heifer for the first
time requires patience, for they will almost invariably kick.
.
In such a c!l.'!e put a broad strap around
her body, just in front of the udder, and
buckle it up moderately tight, and as soon
a• she gets quiet (for she may dance around
a little at first), take your pail, sit down
and go to milking, for she is as lielpless as
a kitten. Do not attempt to use a rope
instead of a strap, for it will not answer.
This fa a much better method than tying
the legs, &c., as it does not hurt the animal in the le!l.'!t. A few applications of
the straP., with plenty of patience and kind
ness, will cure the most obstinate case.a,,._ .American Rural Hame.

~gerous affections of the Pulmonn.ry Organs
tield to its po1ver; and cases of ConsumJ_>liou, cured by this preparation, nro pubhofy known, so remarkable as hardly to be behoved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the pub1ic
NY PHYSICIAN that makes the study
mlty roly for full protection._ By c~iring C_oughs,
of Lung, Dyspepsia, Kidney, Bladder,
thb forerunners of more senoug d1seru;c, it saYes
unnumbered lives and n.n "amount of suffering Nervous and Female Diseases his Special Stunot to bo computed. It challenges triaJ, and con- dy, mu.st become much mo.re perfect in his During au experience of twcnty-fi ve years feel confident IJ1al. they have, and will
vincc5 tho most scepticnl. Ei,-cry family should treatment and discpminatiou.
still continue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers.
koop it on hand as a protection og~1nst the early
and unperceived ~tbick of Pulmonary Affections,
which arc easily met at first, but which become
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. TenI ha.\.~e mo.de the study of
dar lunga need this dcfc nee; and it is unwise to
bq without it. As a snfegunrd to children, nmid
the distressinz diseases· which beset the Throat
Is acknowledged to be the largest and most complete outside of the Easlem Ci•qd Chest ot childhood, C1rnnr:Y PECTORAL
is invn.lnnble; for, by it~ timely use, multiAnd a. large and increasing busine.ss proves ties. In addition to our immense stock of READY-MADE CLOTillNG, we
ti.v.lcs arc rescued from prcmatnro graYos, and to me that the above must be correct. I 11.lso would call attention • 'l our
sa.Ved to the love and n1foction centred on them. manufacture,
It acts speedily n.nd surely again.st ordinary colds,
socurinno sound and health-restoring sleep. No
otie wilf suffer troublesome Influenza nwJ. p..'\in- Scribner's Tonic Bitters,
flll Bronchitis, when they know how easily

FOR FIVE YEARS

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT,

they cnn be cured.
6riginn11y the product of long, ln.borious, nncl

with Balsams,
Scribner's Blood Pre·scription,

PRI:P.ARED DY

Scribner's Pile Ointment,

Or, J, C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass, 1
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY At.L DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

OFFICF,--In Sperry's New Buildinll":
DR. JOIIN J. SCRIBN°ER.
June 16tl, 1871-ly.

Ayer's

Jelves.

s

Syphilis in all its fonns, Rheumatism. Skin Diseases, Liver Com-

A
D
A

L
I

lm-ve used Rosada.lis in their practice

for the past three yca,s and freely
endorse it n.11 a reliable Alterntive

and Blood Purifier.

S. C.

.

J. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall River,
1\Ias9,

boro,Tenn.

Pi, CLE!4EN'l'S ~ CO, •

n.

MEf:SENGER,

W. D.

White and Buff Piques, Yosemite and

DR. WIX.SON'S

Persian Stripes.

COUGH MIXTURE.

Pf' OFFICE-Over W. C. Sapp & Co.'s

store, on :Main street.

'

First Class Furniture Establishment.
A con tin nation of pub1ic 1mtronage is golio•
J. & D. McDOWELL.

ited..
May 1~.

April 7, ,71

lV. 1'I. BALDll'IN, 1'1. D.,

_.J'his Mcdlcini:- ia U10 prC8Crlpllon of a regular
~'.1ysicinn, and hns been used formanz years in a

They have also of their own importation a

large line of LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
aoSIERY and GLOVES, at prices never be-

(Homoeopathist.)
lilt. Vernon, Ollio.
fore offeretl by a "\Vestern Jobbing Ho:use.OFFICE-In Woodward's Block, in room 'rheir stock of NOTIONS is full and complete,
a.nd
equal to any regular Notion llouse in the
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in to\,n
En.stern Cities. In

or country promptly attended.

l'"rr e::i::t<'m=ivo practlco for oll dlset111cs of the
'J'b.roat and I.unge, always with the beet success.
It rur.(>I,{ Couzhs. Colds. Croup, Whooping Coul'.{h,

these departments they

~"t..'~m:1. 1 lnflnmmatlon of the Lungs, old 1 long4
~t!lndln~ Con~hs, and tor Coughs, Colds or Croup

July30-y.

DENTIST.
King's Iln.t Store,

March 26-y.

MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

ADA!US &. UART,

OFFICE-In Banning Building,
Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
W. C. COOPER,

H. T. PORTER,

L. H. MITCHELL,

OFFICE--In the Masonic Hall Building,

Main street.,. Mt. Vernon, Ollio.

STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,
~nts' Furnishing Goods, &c.,

W. F. SEMrLE.

Feb.17-y.

SEMPLE & STEPHENS,
DEN"TISTS.

ISAAC T. BEUM,

SPOOL COTTON!

LICENSED AVCTJ:ONEEB.,

ISRAEL HOOVER,

IW:C>NUIW:ENTS !

TOMB · STONES!

The best in tile Market, constantly on llaud in all No.'s

Fo.r Monuments, &c., furnished to order.
Designs for Monuments, &:o., ahvays for in•
spcction at the Shop.

73 <Joses 01· Spring Style

SALE

J US'J' OPE~ED AT

A. WOLFF & SON'S,

LAHE I?. ,TONES,
to the public that lie has
A NNOUNCES
1cased the ·weU-knowu Bennett Livery

Building, N. \V. corner of the Public Square,
where he will kee1> on hnn<l a firrit-class stock
of
Horses, Cari iages, Buggies, Sleighs,.-&c.
Compri-,;jng Dolly V3rden-Gr:i.nd DukeFarmers an<l others coming to town can have
Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire
Bruno-Gilsey-:\lountainer-:felegraphtheir horses fed an,d well attended to, at. modersatisfaction in prices, quality of work and maiu fact, every style to be worn this
ate charges.
t.rial.
Spring ancl Summer.
Particular :tttention paitl to the purchase and
sale of horses; and dealers are rnvited to make
AU Orders Promptly Attended to.
my stable their headquarters, when they come
to the city.
SHOP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of .Mul•
'l'he patronage of the public is respectfully
berry, and \Vest Gambier st.reeta.

YEARS Practical ExpeT WENTY-FIVE
rience, and general acquaintance with the

July 8, 18iy-ly.

MT. VERNON, 0.

A. WOLFF & SON,

Have the largest stock of HATS and CAPS

solicit<d.

LAKE F. JONES.

Mt. Vernon. Jan. 5, 1872.

ever before offered for sale in
Knox county.
THE WILSON
NEW TIN SHOP.
Se,ving Machi11e A. WOLFF & SON,
.A. A. BAR TLDTT

AHEAD!

Have just.I received 300 Trunks, at from

( Forme,·ly Foreman for Byers cf.· Bird,)

$2.00 to $1!).00 ca:ch.

to
citizens of
Ver
A N1'OUNCES
non and vicinity that he has opeued a

AWARDED TllE

FIRST ~~~MIUM!

A. WOLFF

AT

& SON,

DE.'!..LERS IN

HATS, CAPS,

WM. ll. MECHLJNG,

LITTELL & MECHLING,

the

Mt.

NEW TIN SHOP, on the corner of Ma.in and

F.rontstreets, where he is pl'epared to do all
work in his line of business in a prompt and
satisfactory ry.anner. Ah1,,·a.ys on had, a full
1
and complete stock of

STOVES .AND TINWARE.

AND D..EALERS IN

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipnors,
No. 237 Liberty street, oppogite head of Wood.
PITTSUURGH, PA.
_1/Zf" A large stock of Fine Wltiskie, co:istontly on hand.
July 14.

Tanning Business.
is hereby
to the
of
N OTICE
Knox comity, that I hM·e
given

citi:tCll$

Resumed the Tanning Business,

-Vernon Brothers, Agents.

Wolff's Block, Public Square.
May lO, 18 7!,

Oct. 7th,
Dress
and-lv. Cloak Making, C'1t Y
2

1871

-.\ND-

HaiJ.o "\V 01.•k of" all Ii:i1uls.

Ci[ar and Tobacco Stol'B !

A. WRENTZEL,
IlETA IL DEALER IN

HILL & MILLS

A

Imported and Domestic Cigars,
l\t'.rs. 1\1.1:. "V'V"e1sh,

D

Mowit Vernon White Lead,
COOPER'S
unsurpas,ecl for lrril/iancy ancl whiteness.

Solcl fl, hole,ale a11d R etail only at
SMITH'S Drug Store.
, N•uofa.lurlno Chtmiat1,
May 17, 1872.
•
' JIJ.UIMQaa, K».

A Dye

Oct. 14, 1870.

WILLIAM KILLER,

HEAVY Block of Drngs a11cl .ilfedicines.
Su.Ifs, Glassware, Oils, Sponges,

fine Soaps and Perfwnery,just opened at

S.ilJITH'S

Wholesale _and Retail Drug Store,
May 17, 1872.
Mt. Vemon, Ohio.

NOTARY PUBLICJ,

BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
KNOX COUNTY, O.
Post Office address Millwood.
Jnne 11-y

D

11t&, a.ndtrtiantly fever&. To remove tho Worm!!:,
buy Webb's Vcc-etnbJe Wonn Conlectlon111 .
,;,,,

Sash Factory!
executedbat C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt.
Vernon, bio.
March 31-tf.

~Sold by all drolors in Medicine At 25 cents.

.

• \.t Wholc&llc by C. E, WEBB lb BRO., Dru~•
~t.6, Pt'Opriotoris, J:ickson, ltfch.

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL.

Au<l see U1eir beautifol ;t.i;S)rlmcnt of

New MillinBry aml Fancy Goods,

No. 5 Beaver St., Albany,

N. Y

QUICK CUBES AKD LOW FBICES.

20,000 J•otients Curetl Annually.

continues to be conficlcutially
D R.amlTELLER
succe~<.:fully consulte<l
n11 forms o1
011

privnle tH~t>n~e, at his OJ<l E8tabfod1rcl 1Jo"-Jlitu1
No. 5 Dciwcr street, Albany, N. Y. 1.J'weoly
year.s devotion to this one particuhr Lraucl1 of
l'onsisLi 11g of every r aricty of
serdcc, euubks him to perform t'ures ~uch as no
physician can, and his fa(•iJitic~ are suCb
IlONNETS, llA'l'S, FLO\\'EP..S, RIDilONS, other
(bcin~ in co rrc~pondence ,\ ith th<' most ccJebra~
terl phys1chrn8of the Old ,vorld,) of' obtalai11g
LACES, COLL.UlS, CUFFS, SllJG·
the i-n.fbt M we1l ag lheJa.t st remc<lies for thet-"e
diseaj.c.<.: 1 offer inducements fo tho ttnfortunote
NO~S, CURLS & SWlTClll>i:l.
ofa qmck nnd rapid cure, to he obta ined at n~
other office iu America.
Ther, would c,ill especial :i.ttculiou tu lheir
In Syphillis, GonorrluPa Olcct, Rlriclurcj.
fine H1hhons for Keck-lieg, all of which th('y Enlargement of the 'fcl"itic1es, and Sp('rruati~
in tt>nd to SC'll <'hellp for eu~h .
Cords 1 Dubo, Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose,
~ r i l 1~ 1,1.;;-:!~. _
Tender Shin Bones,
utancons E.ru)ltions,
Biles, Ulcers, Abscesses, and nil other im1,urities. of the system, ere perfectly under the con.trol of the Doctor's ruediciner-, tmd ha,♦ e beerl
tested h1 more than 20,000 cases annually wUh
immense succC'ss.

N(W tUMBtR Y!RD
Patter!-on & Alsdori'

I-IA.

Youug Men.
to ecc~t hal,lt:; "ho

Young men addidt<l

bn.ve impaired their i;:.lJ'c ngth, RtH.l destroyed
the vigor of thcir miuds, thus depriving them~cl,·e~ of the pleasure; of married lif(', are no~
tificd that in consulting J'. 11.'eller, ihcy w·iJl
find a friend to console and a Phyijjciun wJ10
has cured thousands, in almost everr part of

the United States, who applied to Dr. r. broken

down in hc::i.Hh, nowTC'joice in all thnt makes
life desirable and man ha\'PY• The reader is
of eoune aware llmt the c eJicacy of the subj.ect will prevent a minute description of tliia
terrible disease.

Dr. Teller's Grent \Vorl<,
A book for everybody-Startling Disclo,nrc•.
Dr. 'feller's great work for the marrictl and

those contemplating marriage-200 pnges-full

of plates-price 25 cents. Sent to Rll lrnrts,
um\er .seul, by mail, post paid. The .srngle,
married, and the married ha]_lpy. A lecture
on Love, or how to Choose a Partner; a. com•
plete work on midwifery. lt contain secrets
never before pub1iahec1. ,varranted to be
worth three times the amouut nr;;ked for it; 25
cents, enclosed, will secure o. CO{)Y by return
mail. Dr. Teller has devoled a lifetime to the
AK ES p!eu.sure in informing his old friends ciue of those dise3ses of which his book treat.
and customers that he has opened a NEW

-AND-

W that for all forms of pr1Vate '1isenses

A

March 29, 1872.

U'l'. ·v1::1tNON, 01110.

Nov. 17, !S71-y.

ICE CREAM SALOON.

consult Dn. C. A. SMITH. A thorough and

BOO'l_'S AND SHOES

wish to sn.ve money.

KREMLIN NO. 1,

Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGHT.
ANTED.-EVERYB0DY to know

lio Schools of Knox couuty will be held in Mt.
Vernon, m the Council Chamber, on the last
Saturday of ever:y month in the year 1871, and

ntrfa.blc, often more th:i.n ordinarily voraclou!!.

'fhcrcis picking or the D0$0. btccough. disturbed or
Mnrt.lng In the glcep 1 grinding of the tttth, antl .
bowels coeUve. The child 11!1 somctlme8 very pl\Jo.
nnd -ognin nushcd. Thea& aro only a few ot tho
l'ymJltoms of Worma, which, lf Jetl without medicine to rcmo,•13 them, wlJl produce convuleiona or

GROCERS,

T

Ever offered in this market, which they a.re of~
NDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers of
80011 AS
at CASI! ONLY! at prices far below
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldfogs of al1
ESIRES us to inform the ladies of Mt. Pipes, Tobacco · Pouches and Boxes, fering
the lowest. Our 8tock of CUSTOM '\VORK descriptions. All work out of good dry lumVernon and country that .she has opened
is
unsurpassed.
Th.is
isno
humbug.
Call,
exber, on hand at all times. Experience of 25
Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc.
a Dress and Cloak Makmg Shop on G!l,lllbicf._
amine and compare before purchasing if you years ensures.good work. All orders prompt1y
Avenue, at the garden of Il. C. Taft.

No. 22 MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0.

WIIOLJ<,SALE

FARM FOR SALE.

on the second Saturday in March, April, May,
October, and November.
RE NOW RECEIVING the largest, b..t Sept<mber,
March 3.
JOHN M. EWALT, Clerk.
and cheapest stock of

AND SJIOKERS' ARTICLES,

j7:iil- Pl~c give him a. call.

UPDfGRAff &JOHNSON,

VE removc<l U1e_ir ol<l T,.umber .Yard,
t1.t the foot of Mam street, to tbeJr 11ew
At my old stand, in Mt. Ve1 1,011, \\ lu r
will Yard a.t the
be pleased to receive n. liberal 1o:hare of public
patronage.
NAHUM WILLIA.MS.
Foot of Gnnlhie1· Streett
Oct. 13-tf
ar11l oppoi:;ite \Yoodbrit1ge's "'arehou..-.;c, w11erc
they h ave on hand tl1e largest aUll best stock
of Lum her of nll kinds, ever offered for sale in
Mount Vernon. They nre thnckful 1or past
HE UNDERSIGNED oliers for sale his patronage, un(] cordia.lJy invitethcirold friends
~""'arm, situated in College township, Knox nod the publi~ genern1Jy to call and examine
county, Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said the new stock, being confident they will please
farm contains 100 n.eres, 25 of which nre cleared both iu quality and prices.
and under cultivation; the balance covered with
Oct. 27.
PATTERSON & ALSDORF.
excellent timber. The improvements consisto ...
a ca.bin house and good frame barn, with some
R.EST .A.UR..A.N"T
fruit trees. Terms liberal.

Examinat,ion of School Teachers,
We Defy Competition M
EETINGS of the lloarct ' tor the e:ocamina·
tion of applicants to instruct in the Pub•

VEGETABLE

Arc a pogiti,•o and Bl)ccdy remedy ro.- the RC'mo,nl
of Worms. They are pleasant to the t.,stc, c.nq
tiny child will take them. rryonreblld has Wonn~
you wlll notice that tho appetite :le dcnmpcd. and

Ho1nvood .& Critchfield's !

STA.BI.-E.

'VVE:13-:B'S

Worm Confections

PATENT OFFICE
BURRIDGE &. (JO.,
127 SUPERIOR STREET,
May 1.
CLEVELAND, 0.

Large Bottles, onJy 50 cents. Sold evcrywhctC' .•

R. H. JOllNSON

O. A. UPDEG-RAF.F.

(;,I.LL A'l'

AGEN·CY:

and hereby outhorizo dealers to re.fund Ote monny
nod chn~ back to na wbenover they f&i.l to do eo.

Orclcrs by mail promptly filled. Address
B, F. WADE &. CO.,
Jan. 10, ly
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

\Vill attend to crying sales ofd>Mperty in the
CQtrnties of Knox, Holmes and oshocton.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HATS AND CAPS,

~Kno,ving that tho world 1B full ot humbug
medicines to impose npon the credulity ot the sick
and nffl.1ctcd, the proprietors of these Mediclues relieve the bn)·er of all 4;bance of being deceived by

Ruled to any desired fla.ttern. A full lline ot
Pens, Pencils, Penha ders, Rubber Bands and
Ring~, and Stationers, articles generally, kept
on hand. Estimates nnd. dei,;igus furnishOO.-

SPRING GOODS!!

JAMES LITTELL.

FURNITURll:l WORK, &c.
Scot;ch . G-ran.1.t;e,

LIVERY, FEED,

STARTLING NEWS!!

Sprains, Flesh Wounds, Burns, Scald@, Soro~oo.t
orQni.nsy_ F'°'-tBitcg, and sb.oula bow;od, \Yheno+
n. Liniment Is required. CnrcB LameneM, Sprains,
Wounds, Windga.lls., Collar Bolls or Gnlls on Ilorncie.

Printing in all its various bran~}j,es.

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O.

HESSENGER, BltO\VNING •" <JO.

The beet Liniment of the Age.
"'
Rhcr.mntirm, :F;euralgia, Chilblains, Bnl>s~a,

fnily gu:-a:-:-int~ing Fu~eon's Wondc.rfol- Oil and
'Wllaon·s ConJ:?h Mixture to gtvo entire ({Q.th!f'nct4on,

July 21-y.

MAIN STREET, 1'1'1'. -VERNON, OHIO.
Mount Vernon, 0., May 12, 1870.

Binders, Stationers,

Books, Pamphlets, Ma.gUY.incs, &c., &c.,
nd
in any style and aft-er any desired pattern.
County Officers, Hanks, and Insurance Offices and Merchants supp1ied according to taste,

Ma.1ch 14-y.

JOHN CLARK, JR., & CO.'S

MARBLES!

~

OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block,

CITY MARBLE WORKS!
ITALIAN AND A.lUERICAN

C"ttte!'

And Blank Boo]j: Manufacturers.

R. W. STEPllE:NS,

upstairs.

DEALER IN

WONDERFUL OJL~

lUA.NSl<'IELD, OHIO,

Printers,

OFFICE-On Main street, first door North o.

FURGUSON'S

B. F. WADE & CO.,

i1T. VERNON, OHIO.

Z. E. TAYLOR,

of Children t t ls tho best i:emedy known.
~Sold by au dealers in HcdJcine at 50 centl',

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BROW-1'.~KG,

-IN-

fitting done at residence (in city) where d i,rocl
Rosadalis, &11d you will be re~t:>red by leaving order, dra,rnr box 11 87. Ap. 19.
Rosndalis 13 sold by all Druggist11

MOUNT VEltNON, 01110.

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL,

Blood i and to t.hc afflicted we say try

price 11.50 per bottle. Address

Plain and Striped Namsooks J

Attorneys on,ICounsello,:s ot Law.

Our spaco will not allow of any CX•
• tended remarks in relation to the
virtues of Rosada.Us. Tot.ho Medical
Profession wo guarantee n Fluid ExFine sewing of all kinds solicited; hn.ir wor
trnctauporior to any they have erer
u!ed in the treatment of d.iseased of every description done to order; cutfulg an\l

to health.

.u&- 1Ve exteud a cordial invitation to om- many friends to call ru,d examine
our stock. They will be courteously received by gentlemanly clcrb, and great
pleasure will be taken in showing them the many inducements held forl.h to
purchasers. .G@'- Don't forget the placc-"\VOLFF'S BLOCK, eorner of Main
Street and the Public Square.
.l.. °\WOLFF & CJO.
MouNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871.

ME~~ENGER, BROWNING & LO.,

•

F. W. SMITH, J2.ckson, .Mich.
A. F. WHEELER,Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL Lima, Onio.
CRAVE.i.V & C0. 1 Gordonsville, 'Va,
SAl.U'L, G. McFADDEN, l\Iurfrect-

Embracing every article to be found in a

PIIYSICIA.N & SURGEON,

AND CLADI A.GENTS.

DR. A. B. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C.

USED AND ENDORSED BY

CABIN[T fURNITURl,

WHITE GOODS.

Swisses, Victoria &Bishop Lawns,

PRICE $45.00.

THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS

KJ.
.
DR. J. L. McCARTHA, Columbia,

Nov. 10-y.

CASKETS

D. M. BARCUS,

permanent cure of Gonorrhcca, Gleet, Syphilis,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Nocturnal Emissions, &c.-in short every form
TRUNKS, VALISES,
Particular atteqtiorrwill be giv~n to
of Sexual Disease. .A. safe and speedy re1no,·al
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
ALL KINDS OF .JOB WORK,
of obstructions or the monthly periods, with or
Such a.s Roofing, Spouting-, etc. By prompt without medicine. All communications strict\Vhich will be soJd 20 per cent cheaper than I attention to business, and doing good work, I Jy conftd.ential. Boarding and nursing fur~
225 Sohl in K1lox (Jo.
any firm in the City.
·
I hope to receive a liberal share of public pat- nished if Jesired,· No letter will be answered
j/&J" Don't forget the place.
ronage.
A. A. BAltTLET'l'.
unless it Contains a postage stamp. Office, No.
OFFICE-I Door North First National
A. ,voLFF & SON,
; Mt. Vornon, 0., Nov. 17, 1871.
71 Michigan St., Cleve]and, 0. toAug. 18, 72
Bank, Main St., MT. VERNON, O.

w'll do moro good than ten bottles
of the Syrup• of Sarsaparilla.

DR. R. w•. 0ARR,
"
DR._11.,, 0. DANNELLY "
DR. J. _s. SPARKS, or hichola.sv.Ule,

professionally engaged.

Attorneys and Connsellors at Law,

FANCY VESTINGS, &0.

G.

HELD

ONE llO'l"l'LE or nosADALIS

DR. T. C. PUGH! of Baltimote.
DR, T. J. BOYK N,
If

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR,

plaint and all diseases of the
Blood.
9

street, a few doors East of lilnin-the same as
formerly occupied by Dr. Loar.
•
Can be found at h1s office all hol1 r.s when not

COFFINS

OFFICE HOURS-From 9 to 11 A. M., and 5ell as low as the lowest, and then allow 6 per
cent off for ca3h 1 or four months time.
from 1 to 3 P. M.
MILLER, GRJsEN & JOYCE.
June 16-tf.
May 31, 1872.
Scribner's Neuralgia Cure, under the supervision of :.m e:;..-perieuccd and successful Cutter. In this Depart- R. c. HURn.
A. R. M'INTYRE.
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DLSPLAY of
D. F, WADE.
THO~.\.S .C OUGIILIN.
Scribner's Wild Chei:y,
ll1JRD &. !UcINTYRE,

succcssrul chemical investigation, no cost or toil
is spared in mnkU1g every bottle in the utmost
pqssible perfection. It may be confidently re~
li~d UP.On ns possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibltcd, nnd capable of producing cures as
memorable as the greatest it has c'\'"cr effected.

SADAI:18

';'.'h;;

OUR MAM}{OTH
STOCK
•

Chronic Disease a Specialty

Hair Vigor,

Xoga.

CENTRAL O ·FI:IO,

.A

much attention thill month. See that you
provide them with plenty of cool, clear
water and ample shade. because this is the
period of thii year when fosects are the
For restoring to Gray Hair its
most active and harr:issing to the animal
natural Vitality and Color,
creation, which seems more oppressed and
languishing under the heat. Now the fly
A dressing
is active in depositing the worm on the
which is at
nostrils of the sheep, and the bot-bee layonce agreeable,
ing its eggs on the legs of horsesbto be
healthy, and
carried into the stomach and soon ecome
effectual for
botts, for the continuous annoyance of the
preserving the
horse until death ensues. Have then your
horses' legs rubbed daily so as to be kept
hair. It soon
clean of the eggs containing the embryo
1·estores faded
flies or grubs ; and see that your sheep are
or gray !,air
frequently given salt in a freshly tarred
to
its 01·iginal
trough. We mean by tar, turpentine tar.
coloi·, with the
Salt your stock often, for every attention
should he giyen them, anticipating, as we gloss and fresliness of youth. Thin
must, towards the close of the month, the hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
failing of pastures a!ld ~r!l.'!ses, vegetation and baldness ofte , though not al ways,
showing the effects of the weather at this cured by its use. Nothing can restore
sea.,ion most decidedly.
the hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the glands atrophied and
To Test the Quality of Wool.
decayed; but such n.s remain can be
A Texas paper says :-"Take a lock of saved by this application, and stimuwool from the sheep'• back and place it lated into activity, so that a new
upon an inch rule; if you can count from growth of hair is produced. Instead
thirty to thirty three of the spirals or folds of fouling the hair with a pasty sediin the space of an inch, it equals in quality ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
the finest electorial or Saxony wool grown. Its occasional use will prevent the ha.ir
Of course when the number of spirals to from turning gray or falling off, and
the inch diminfahcs, the quality ot wool is consequently prevent. baldness. Tho
relatively inferior. Many tests have been restoration of vitality it gives to the
tried but this is consiaered the simplest scalp arrests and prevents the formaand the be11t. Cotswold wool and some tion of dandruff, which is often so unother inferior wools do not measure nine cleanly and offensive. Free from those
spirals to the inch. With this test, every deleterious substances which make
farmer has in posse.~ion a knowledge
which will enable him to form- a correct some preparations dangerous and injuj udgmenl of all this kind of wool. There rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
are some coarl!e woob which experienced benefit but not harm it. If wanted
woolgrowers do not rank as .wool, bat as merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
hair, on account of the hardness and nothing else can be found so desirable.
straightness of the fiber."
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
Milk vs, Imports,
Statistics show that the value of the an- Instr~, anc! a grateful perfume.
nual products of milk is nearly equal to
Prepared by Dr, J, C, Ayer & Co,,
the value of Imports for the year ending
Praetlcal and Analytical Chemists,
June 80, 1871. Milk ~onsumed as food,
LOWELL, MA.SS.
at three cents a quart, ill worth annually
276,000,000; butter, 195,000,000; cheese
29,000,000; condensed milk, and whey
and buttermilk, used in raising pork, 10,·
000,000, making a total of 600,000,000.The imports of all kinds are worth $520,·
OOOJOOO. So that from American cow•'
udaers is squeezed every twelve months an
lNGll.EDIENTS THAT
equivalent to one-fifth of the nation11l
CO.\IPOSE llOSADALIS are
debt. .All the greenbacks and the postal
published on cvcr.f package, therecurrency in the country could buy only
fore it is not a 11ccrct preparation,
four-fifths of it. But when we add to this
coneequcntly
the quantity of water made into milk for
PllYSICUl'iS PRESCRIBE IT
our towns and cities, the greenbacks would
be literally nowhere I
It is a certain cure for Scrofula,

Hogs require sulphur, which is beat adminilltered to them in charcoal, soft coal,
rotten wood, or the green wild or domes·
tic mmtard. A contemporarf says they
devour the •tem, leaf. bloesom and seed of
muetard, eopeclally wheq they are penned
or confi!)-ed "to a •mall lot, As a means f(!r
preser';lng. health, or aa a pleMant cond1ment,_ ins~lllct .lend,, the liog to seek sulphur ~ different bodies, but eopecially in
the wild mustard, w, thev do •alt
h· h
they will eat to excess and be "killed
0_
by 1f they are not Mcustomed to it but
when they have, from pigship, had' free
access to it, they never overdose them•

THE vVELL KNO"\VN CLOTHIERS OF

INSTfAD Of TH( lOCAlS?

Cattle, Horses and Sheep:Stock of all kind!!, sorts and ages require

Bone Meal for Oows and Calves.
X. A. Williard feel corn meal in Summer
and found that cows that had aborted dur•
Ing the Winter previous appeared excessively fond ·of the mea.l, while a few animals of the heard did not care for it. Some
of the young calve• which were being
raised on the farm would eagerly eat of
the meal before they bad been weaned.These experiments satisfied him that bone
· mej!l ill of advantage to those animals that
take it of their own accord. In feeding,
it was alway• kept apart from the salt,
which was supplied m eeparate boxes,
where the cows could have daily access to
either, as desired.

co.,

A. WOtFF &

E

DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS,

PETER WELSH

T

To the Lndle11.

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA-

Dr. J. Teller still retarn.s the onJy ,\genc:y in
LOON, at his r~iclenceon Gambier street near
llain, where he intends keeping an ord.erly America for the sale of Dr. Vichol's Italinu J'efirst-class establishment. \Varm or cold meal~ male Monthly Pill. The snle of ruore tlian
20 000 boxes, establishes their reputation as a
served up at all hours.
F~wale Remedy, unapproache<l 1 and far in adOYS'fERS
vance of e,•ery otbe1· medicine-for stoppages,
AND
irregularities, and other obstructions in feAll Kinds of Game
males.
C.1.UTION.
In their season. Ice C.renm, Strawberries, and
Married ladies in certain delicate situat.ion
all the tropical fruits, alsolin their .sea.son. A
p~ivate entrance and pa.rlbrs set apart for la- should avoid their use. For reasons, see d.irec·
dies. Positively no lisuors sold. 'l'he patron. tions which uceompany each package for the
nidanee of the patients. On the receipt of $1,
age of the public issolicit<d.
~the prico per box) fhese:pills pills ,dll be sent
PETER WELSH.
y mail or express1 to any part of the \Vorld,
Mt. Vernon, March 10.1870.
i,;ecure from curiosity o.r damage.
_pr Office hours from 8 a. ru, to 8 p. m.,

JAMES L. ISRAEL,
MANUFACTURER OF

LINSEED OIL,

and on Sunday 2 to 5 \'· m.

N. B.-Persons at adistauce cnn be cured nt
home by addr ing a letter t.o J·. Teller, enclosing a remittance. Mndiciu es securely )lack•
ed from observation, sent to any })art of the
world. AH cases warranted, No charge for

Oil ()aim antl OU Meal,

:.dvice. No students or boys employed. No-

Young .Men on the_ iJJ.~ etcst
iug relation of Bridegroom. and Bnd~,rn t,he

Monnt Vernon, Ohio.

institution of Marriage-a grude tomatrimom;tl

THE HIGHES'.l' CASU l'lU(:E

J. TELLER, M. D.,
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y.
Jan. 19, 1872-y.

Brl de and Bridegroom.

~ Essa vs for

felicity, and true happiness. Sent by ma1l 1ll

__

sealed lett<r envelopes free of charge. A?dress
p AID FOR FLAXSEED.
EEDS, MORTGAUJst,, ana ai,L KINDS HOw,um ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphta,Penn.
Nov.ll'/-l;y, • Sept, 1, 1871-y,
of BLANKS, for sale at this Oftloe.

tice this, adnress all letters to

W

ARRANTY DEEI?S.1 Mortgages, Sherill:
or Master Comm1ss1oner's Deeds Quit
Claims, Justices and Constables' Blnnko' kept
for sale a\ the B.UINllll OlllllOll,
'
.

